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TO TH E VETERAN S OF THE CLASS OF 1946
i saw the spires of Howard 
As I was passing by,
The grey spires of Howard 
Against a pearl-grey sky;
My heart was with the Howard men 
Who went abroad to die.
The years go fast at Howard 
The golden years and gay;
The hoary colleges look down 
On careless boys at play,
But when the bugles sounded— War!
They put their games away.
They left the peaceful reservoir 
The tennis court, the quad,
The shaven lawns of Howard 
To seek a bloody sod.
They fought with vigor born of youth 
For country and for God.
God bless you, men of '46
Who heard the bugles' sound,
Who took the khaki and the gun 
Instead of cap and gown.
The spires of Howard point to show 
You did not let them down.
(Bas ed on W .  M.  Lett's  poem, " Th e Spires of Ox fo rd ")
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Founders, high atop the hill,
W ith  lofty spire looks higher still.
Its spire, pointing to the sky,
Is based on walls within which lie 
Countless volumes of many a kind,
A  wondrous realm for the human mind.
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The bom bardm ent of Pearl H arb or on the eve o f 1942 plunged 
our peaceful but powe rful U nited States in to the c ataclysm o f 
W o rld  W ar II, an all-encompassing strug gle  ushering in the 
Ato m ic Age and profo und ly a ffe c ting  the lives and destinies of 
men, women, c hildren, and unborn generations throu gho ut the 
world. Into the m ilita ry  ranks of th is  gre at nation m arched v ig-
orous, capable, determ ine d men, leaving th e ir  sundry norm al p ur-
suits to ta ke arms against the forces of aggression and fig h t a 
relentless battle  fo r victory.
College students from  all over the country, laying aside the ir  
books and plans fo r the fu tu re , were am ong those who answered 
the c all to arms. The men o f H oward, too, played the ir  v alia n t 
pa rt in the struggle, h e lp in g' to  ga in a c rushing, decisive v ictory 
as the basis fo r w orld-w ide peace and brotherhood.
Entering H oward September 1942 in the midst of war, the 
Class o f '46 w atched its m embership dwindle as the co n flict de-
manded increasing numbers o f its male students. These men 
have a cqu itted themselves h onorab ly on battle fro nts  scattered 
> over the globe. M a ny  can never ag ain enter classrooms at 
H ow ard or elsewhere, having made the supreme sacrif ice for God 
and country. Others, more fo rtun ate , althou gh they may not 
gradua te w ith the Class o f '46, can once more resume th e ir s tu d-
ies. The Class o f '46 has alread y rem arked w ith joy  the return 
of several of its veterans.
A  thoroug hly w artim e class, and, since the w ar was ato mic, 
an atom ic class, Forty-S ix is proud of its c on trib ution  to victory 
and o f the men through  whom i t made th a t c ontr ibution . To 
these men in honor and ap pre ciation of the ir  m any sacrif ic es the 
Class o f '46 has dedicated the 1946 BISON.
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The Tower Clock— whose faithful peal
A guiding sound for us did yield; 
Whose patient hands did point a sign 
That of our tasks did us remind; 
Whose watchful face, turned every way, 
Did mark our deeds from day to day.
7
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^Jhe —Atomic ¿dnercjy (Behind the 1946  B iHon
The 1946 BISON, solely a student publication, is the result of the com-
bined ideas and energies of an able Board of Editors and Managers, sup-
ported by the cooperative efforts of a group of Staff Workers, with the advice 
and assistance of many other friends and members of the Class of '46.
As the reader peruses this finished product, he may well consider the 
extensive variety of creative, business, mechanical, and human interest prob-
lems whose solution was the sine qua non for its production. The creative 
phase entailed many hours of careful planning for the overall format and 
for each individual page, the vast job of literary composition necessary for 
the written material, and the tedious art work involved in designing and 
drawing the cover and the introductory pages. Endless negotiations with 
printer, engraver, photographer, and advertisers, the tremendous task of con-
tacting and following up campus groups and individuals for pictures and 
information, and a continuous succession of financial activities and arrange-
ments were all part of the business end of the BISON. The mechanical 
tasks of typewriting copy sheets, cutting and pasting pictures for dummy 
pages, mimeographing and circulating notices, making signs for publicity, 
editing and proof-reading material also played an important role in the 
production. Nor are the human interest problems of working schedules, 
arrangements for meetings, division of labor, motivation, and supervision 
of activity to be minimized.
The Board of Editors and Managers hereby extends grateful acknowl-
edgment to A. Hertzel Brown, Jr.  for his guidance and valuable assistance 
as contact man, to Gustav Auzenne, Jr. for his counsel and help with contract 
forms, to Terangi H. Duncanson for the benefit of his experience with pre-
vious editions of the BISON, to J.  Victor Wallace for services in typewriting 
and mimeographing, to Aileen C lark for the use of the Hilltop Office and 
telephone, to Mr. Gough for providing furniture, to Bill Spaulding for his work 
as former Associate Editor, to Herman Gibson for help with advertisements, 
to "Rusty"  Ramoutar for general utility, to the patrons, and to the many 
other friends who helped make possible the 1946 BISON.
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DOR IS E. BRO W N 
Chairm an  of Activ iti es
NE VI LLE A CHO NG  
British W . Ind ies Chem istry
Carribean Club, Dean ’s Honor 
Roll, Kappa Mu, Beta Kappa Chi 
Purposeful and Scho larly
PH YLL IS  Ft. A LLEN  
Baltimo re, Md. Psychology
Delta Sigma Theta, Howard
Players, Fellowship Council, Del- 
taka, Women’s League, Canter-
bury Club
"P h y l ,"  fastid io us and efficient, en-
joys readin g; likes perfumes, clothes, 
and  leisurely  ac tiv ities. Pet ann oy-
ances in clude overdressed people, 
those who com plain abo ut Howard 
but stay on for years, and  water-
melon. She likes to remember the 
sunset behind the Law School. Pos-
sessed of a smooth wardrobe, she 
chooses a career as a fashion de-
signer.
ELV ENA  SHO RTER  B AG E 
Washin gton,  D. C. Sociology
Delta Sigma Theta, F.T.A., 
U.N.A., Dean’s H o n o r  Roll, 
Kappa Mu
E lvena, trim and in telligent, makes 
a hobby of collecting news clippin gs; 
likes social studies. She plan s to be-
come a research expert in social 
science.
LU LA  V.  B A TTLE 
Evanston, III. Sociology
Commerce Club
Lu la,  congenial and  mu sically  in-
clined, is fond of p laying the piano, 
listening to lectures and classical 
music. Chewin g gum poppers, bois-
terous people, and snoopers are on 
her black list. Her favorite memory 
of H. U. is the crowded lib rary  a few 
days before fin al exams. She aspires 
to be a social worker.
M A R IA N  C A RROLL  A TKIN SON  
W il kes Barre,  Pa. English
Delta Sigma Theta, BISON Lit-
erary Editor, Fellowship Council,  
Hilltop, Howard Players, House 
Gov’t.
" M ip , "  ch arm in g and likable,  spends 
all h er spare time writin g; has a 
yen fo r interesting people, pretty  
clothes, and  good books. Stupidity 
and  colorless personalities vex her 
no end. Good times with the cliqu e 
will live in her memory. Originator 
of our BISO N 's  atomic theme and 
other important ideas, she will take 
her plac e in the field of journalism.
ERNEST INE BLA CK SHEA R  
Long Is land, N .Y .  English
Choir, F.T.A.
"E rn ie ,"  jovia l and  energetic , fin ds 
time to write poetry; enjoys dances. 
Amon g her chief gripes are "swo on 
ch aracters " and cafeteria lines. 
Services in Rankin  Chapel have im-
pressed her deeply. She intends to 




A N NA  M A Y  B LA C K W ELL  
Trenton, N . J .  Hom e Economics 
Home Economics Club, N. A. A. 
C. P., House Government 
" A n n ,"  pleasant an d agreeable, is 
happy listening to good music, read-
ing, cuttin g out pictures, and plan -
nin g diets.  Equally  trying for her are 
8 A .M . and evening classes. She 
likes to recall the Hobo Party , 1944; 
wants to be a hospita l dietician.
C A RM EL B RYA N
Washin gton , D. C. Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 
Carmel, cordial and  mirthful , loves 
pretty clothes, decorative interiors, 
good food, true friends, and  Elm er. 
Liv ing in th e Pr ac tic e House is one 
of her treasured experiences. She 
plan s to teach home economics.
SADI E CO NSTANC E BRO DNA X  
Was hing ton, D. C. English
W. A. A., F. T. A., Women’s Glee 
Club
"C o n ni e,"  candid  and sincere, has 
fun drawing and co llecting m in ia-
tu res of dogs an d horses; like 
equines, canines, and  chocolate ice 
cream. Affec ted  people an d those 
wh o begin  phone conversations with 
"Gu ess who this is ? " are vexin g to 
her. The Student Co uncil Dance, 
March  5, 1943 is one of her fondest 
recollections. She hopes to read and 
travel extensively.
DOR IS EL IZ A B ETH  BRO W N 
E. St. Lo uis via Chi.,  III. Psychology 
Delta Sigma Theta, Choir, House 
Gov’t., Mentors, Fellowship Coun-
cil, Hilltop, N. A. A. C. P., Spanish 
Club
"B ro w n ie, " persuasive and  ta lented, 
enjoys nothing more than good mu-
sic and is no m ean composer. She 
also likes dramatics and sports, but 
shuns arguments and  meddlesome 
people. Pleasant thoughts for her in-
clude illum ination  nights an d choir 
concerts.
RU TH  JOH NSO N BU RTON 
Pulaski, Va. Sociolo gy
N. A. A. C. P., F. E. P. C. Comm. 
(Chr.), Commerce Club, W. A. A., 
Civil Rights Comm.
"P eggy , " well-rounded and  ener-
getic, employs leisure time making 
clothes, keeping current events 
scrapbooks, cooking, bicycling, and 
reading.
JO SEPH  W A SH ING TO N BUTC HER  
Was hing ton, D. C. Pharmacy
American Pharmaceutical Ass ’n 
" J o e ,"  diligent and  aspiring, plans 
to own and  operate a pharm acy.
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NO RVEL  EL IZ A BET H  CA RPENT ER  
Wash ing to n, D. C. Commerce and
Finance
Delta Sigma Theta, Commerce 
Club (S ec ’y.). F .T .A ., Dean’s 
Honor Roll, Kappa Mu 
"C a rp , " sincere and competent, likes 
football and basketball games, danc -
ing, movies, reading , and horse-
back riding. She is an oth er of those 
who could do witho ut 8 A . M . 
classes. Probation  days an d years in 
th e dorm itory ar e .among her fond 
memories.
B ILL IE  AU G U STA  C HAP PELLE 
Columbia S. C. Sociology
Delta Sigma Theta 
" B i ll , "  petite and affab le,  has fun 
readin g Dick Trac y, swimming, and 
perusing magazines. Wr itin g  term 
papers is her most hated aversion. 
In leavin g Ho ward she likes to think 
of her Clarke Hall days. Her in tend-
ed vocation is that of a medic al 
social worker.
M IR IA N  ED WEN A  CH IVERS 
Atlan ta,  G a. Zoology
International Club 
Mirian , earnest and d ign ified , is 
nuts about dancing, bowling, good 
literature, and ta ll men. Men who 
" ji v e , " liars, and braggarts get un-
der her skin. She'll never forget life 
in Clarke Hall. Remembered in the 
Zoology  Dept, for clas sifying  blood 
samples from fellow students, she 
plans to make obstetrics, with  spe-
cia l emphasis on blood types and 
grouping, her life's work.
/
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C HARLO TTE EL IZ A BET H  C OA XU M  
Charleston, S. C. History
Charlo tte, conscientious and genuine, 
is an  ardent reader and ac tually en -
joys going to his tory classes, a l -
though she dislikes doing collateral 
reading and delivering speeches. 
W ith  Douglass Hall as her favor ite 
memory o f Howard,  she is on her 
way to becoming a teacher of his-
tory.
M ARG A RET  M A R ILY N  C OLEMA N 
New Yo rk, N. Y.  Sociology
Fellowship Council, Hilltop, F. T. 
A., Women’s Glee Club, W. A. A.  
"M a rg i e, " friend ly and fun-loving, 
does needle work, p lays the piano, 
and  likes interesting personalities. 
Eigh t A .M.  classes and egotistical 
young men are on her list o f an -
noyances. She likes to remember 
Howard's moonlight boat rides; 
wants to be outstanding in the field 
of social work.
FA ITH  BEA TR ICE CO N W A Y  
Was hing to n, D. C. English
Women’s Glee Club, F .T.A. (Corr.  
Sec ’y .)
"Fa ith ie, " spirituelle and conscien -
tious, is a lover o f classical music; 
enjoys school d ram atic presentations. 
Nothin g is quite so enervating  for 
her as listening to people who talk 
long before coming to the point. 
Th e striking o f the c lo ck on Found-




LO RRA INE ELLO UISE C U RRY  
Min neapo lis , M inn . Psychology 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
"Lo r re,"  zestful, and always herself, 
finds joy in living ; likes people, the 
country, c ity  nights, and "alm o st 
every thin g ." The " a lm o s t" allows 
for her an tipathy  toward  anyon e 
lacking an  ideal, an d her dislike for 
"approved off-campus housing. C her-
ishing the memory of the campus 
on spring nights, she intends to 
write, travel, and further  her edu-
cation.
HA RR I ETTE EVEL YN  DA VENP ORT  
Chattanooga, Tenn. Sociology
Delta Sigma Theta, House Gov't., 
Student Council, U.N.A. Women’s 
League
"Jo h n n i e, " fran k and jovia l, likes 
tennis, danc ing , movies, and eatin g. 
She lists as un necessary evils teach-
ers who ask on exams the only 
th ings you d idn't study; hates going 
to classes and studying. A  dormitory  
prankster, she chooses bull sessions 
in the dorm as her never-to-be- 
fo rgotten pleasures. Her  ambition is 
to be a social worker.
EV ELYN  A M A ND A  DA VIDSON 
Charlotte, N. C. Pub. School Music 
Evelyn,  studious and purposeful, likes 
to remember her choir ac tiv ities at 
Howard. Holder of an A .B.  degree 
from Johnson  C. Smith College, 
she plans to contin ue the study of 
music with  special emphasis on 
theory an d conducting.
C HA RLES C. D AVI S 
Seat Pleasant, Md . Elect. Engr. 
Beta Kappa Chi, E. and A. Stu-
dent Council
"C h u ck ,"  d ilig ent an d am bitious, 
will n ever fo rget Freshman W eek , 
Sept. , 1942. In tensely interested in 
his major, he intends to do research 
in the h eld  of electrical eng ineering.
C A RO LY N  L ILL IA N  DAVES 
Knoxville, Tenn. Sociology
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Student  
Council (Treas.) , U.N.A., Dean’s 
Honor Roll, BISON Photography 
Ed., Howard Players, House 
Gov ’t. (Pres.)
"C a m e l, " soft-spoken and friendly , 
makes a hobby of interior decorating 
and sewing; likes basketball, volley 
ball, and friendly, un affec ted peo-
ple. Feathered creatures, term pa-
pers, and exam week are her n au -
seas. D iligent worker for the BISON , 
she likes to thin k of dorm itory life 
at H .U.;  hopes to travel ab road  and 
make some contribution to hu maniry.
FLORENCE HOPE DAV IS  
Washin gton , D. C. Sociology
Sigma Gamma Rho, F. T. A., W. 
A. A., N. A. A. C. P.
"S n itz y , " am icable and  kin d-h ear t-
ed, spends leisure time sewing and 
crocheting ; has a fondness fo r read-
ing, movies, an d all types o f sports. 
She hates false glamour, would-be 
society, an d climbing over students 
wh o sit on the steps in Douglass 
Hall.
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NA NC Y  E. DAVIS  
Washing ton , D. C. Home
Economics
Home Economics Club, Junior 
Class Sec ’y.
Nancy , petite and vivacious, finds 
pleasure in music and reading; 
th inks life and people are fun. Her 
black list includes high steps, pre-
tentious people, and formality. 
Grateful to Howard for the experi-
ence of living in the Home Man -
agement House, she is planning a 
career as an interio r decorator.
W I LL IA M  ANTO N DAVIS  
Washing to n, D. C.
Pub lic School Music 
Choir, Orchestra, F.T.A., Scrol-
ler’s Club
" B il l , " sincere and thoughtful, is a 
camera bug; enjoys sports. Registra-
tion Day and the long queues in th e 
Treasurer's Office or the cafeteria 
are among his pet aversions. He will 
never forget the Freshman Rush, 
1942. H is ambition is to be a suc-
cessful teacher and supervisor of 
music.
EDNA ELAINE DIC K 
Washing ton , D. C. Spanish
Delta Sigma Theta, Spanish Club 
(V. Pres.), F.T.A. (Libr.)
Edna, painstaking and efficient, has 
fun filling her hope chest, dancing, 
making friends, and eating ice 
cream. Shunning cliques an d starchy 
cafeteria meals, she likes to remem-
ber sermons by Dean Thurman, 
classes with Dr. Spratlin , and Stu -
dent Council dances. She intends to 
teach on the secondary level.
JA N E L ILL IA N  DODSON 
Wash in gton, D. C.
Home Economics 
Delta Sigma Theta, Home Eco-
nomics Club, House Gov’ t., Wom-
en’s League
Jane,  modest and industrious, is fond 
of semi-classical music and flowers. 
Annoying  to her are galoshes and 
the freshman dormitory curfew. 
"S tu dy in g " in the library is her 
favorite memory of Howard.
BERTRA M M A LVH A NY  ESTWIC K 
New York,  N .Y . Ph armacy
Omega Psi Phi, Mortar and Pestle 
Club, American Pharmaceutical 
Ass ’n., Commerce Club, Boxing  
Team
"B e rt , " ambitious and aggressive, 
spends leisure time bowling and 
boxing; likes instructors who have 
students' interests at heart. Strivers 
head his list of pet peeves, wh ile his 
fondest memories include the men 
of Cook Hall in '43 and '44. He is 
interested in the creation and suc-
cessful manag ement of more mil-
lion dollar Negro businesses.
HA NNA H  FELTON 
Wash in gton, D. C. English
Dean’s Honor Roll, F.T.A.  
Hannah, conscientious and amicab le, 
plans to be a teacher of English.
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DELO IS M A E FLEMO NS 
Was hing ton,  D. C. English
Modern Dance Group, F.T.A. 
Delois, cand id and creative, writes 
short stories; enjoys read ing, piano, 
dancin g, and tennis. Her ch ief dis-
likes are 8 A.M.  or evening classes 
and  the congestion under the clock 
in Douglass Hall. Cherishing fond 
memories of Chapel services, she de-
sires to be an  English teach er and 
a journ alist.
G LO R IA  BEA TR IC E FOSTER  
Was hing ton,  D. C. Psychology 
Class Pres., Women’s Glee Club, 
N.A.A.C.P., French Club, Dean’s 
Honor Roll, Kappa Mu 
Gloria, straightforward  an d persua-
sive, has a yen for reading , classical 
music, and  men who smoke pipes. 
Deceit and artifici ali ty  are her 
grievances; the campus in spring 
her favo rite memory of Howard. 
Awarded a Lucy Moten Fellowsh ip  
to Haiti, she is interested in French 
and  psychology.
M. NA O MI FO WLER  
Cinc innati, Ohio Sociology
" N a , " quiet and reserved, likes to 
read, collect photos, go to movies, 
and  write. She hates all physical 
sciences, cookin g, and livin g off- 
campus. Amon g her tr easured recol-
lections is that of the campus after  
dark.  She intends to travel an d to 
become a social case worker.
C AR L  M . FRA N KL IN  
New Orlean s, La.
Commerce and F inance 
Commerce Club, Economics Club 
"P ee W ee , " fran k and sp irited, gets 
a kick ou t of " tickl ing  the ivo ry ," 
playing b ridge or pinochle, and writ-
ing songs. He fa ils to understand 
students who c ann ot find the happy  
medium between socia l and scho-
lastic life. Never-to-be-forgotten by 
him are comm encement exercises 
an d piano sessions in the residence 
halls. He is study ing to be a public 
accoun tant.
M AU D IC E L. FR A NK L IN  
Detro it, M ich. Pub lic School Mus ic 
Sigma Gamma Rho, N.A.A.C.P., 
F.T.A.
"F r an k ie ,"  likable and  am bitious, 
deligh ts in collectin g data for a 
Negro history scrapbook, reading, 
seeing movies, travelling, ond "ga b -
b ing ." Arrogance an d deceit are her 
ch ief dislikes. She will always ch er-
ish the hours spent in th e conserva-
tory and friends formed there. Her 
ambition is to teach  music.
M INN IE  NA OMI  FU LLER  
Anderson, S. C. English
BISON Staff, German Club, Wes-
ley Foundation, W .A.A.
Minn ie,  conservative and  sincere, 
enjoys listening to soap box operas, 
reading good books, and dancin g. 
Loathesome to her ar e h istory and 
Washin gton winters. G rateful to 
Howard  for the Moo rland  Room, 
which is so conducive to study, 
she wants to be a librarian.
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G LOR IA W .  G A RRETT  
Durham, N . C.
Commerce an d F inance
Delta Sigma Theta, Choir, Stu-
dent Council, Commerce Club,  
House Gov’t.
"G ee Gee, " cool and well poised, 
likes ta ll, smooth men, but hates 
being called sophistocated. The 
cam pus in spring is her favorite 
Howard  memory. She hopes to be-
come an accountant.
JO NA T HA N  C. G IBB S,  J r.  
Rutherford , N . J .
Science Concentration 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Howard P lay-
ers, Commerce Club, N.A.A.C.P., 
Varsity H Club, Tennis Team, 
Choir, Football
"B u ddy , " gen ial and  popular, is 
keen about win e, women, and  song, 
football, and tropical fish. Deceit, 
insincerity, and superficia lity  get 
his goat. His Howard pleasures in-
clude the Freshman Dance, taking 
three girls to a Coronation Ball, and 
Dean Thu rman's sermons. He is in-
terested in psychiatr y and medicine.
LYD IA  EL IZ A B ETH  G ILM ORE 
Was hing ton , D. C. Ar t
Daubers Club, Economics Club 
Lydia, artis tic and  sociable, makes 
a hobby of drawing and collecting 
records. Eight o'clock classes are her 
ch ief bu gbear. T reasuring  the mem-
ory o f her freshman  year,  she plans 
a career in her major.
DU AN E HARPER  G RA NT  
Wash ing to n, D. C. C ivil Engineerin g 
E. and A. Student Council 
"T a n k , " pleasant and easy-going, 
is fond of sports, p lays the c larinet,  
an d likes meeting strangers. He has 
a decided aversion for loud noises. 
Civ il engineering is to be his life's 
work.
HELEN  B RA NK ER  G UI LD  
Boston, Mass. Mathem atics
Delta Sigma Theta 
Vivacious and Provinc ia l
G W ENDO LYN  G ENEV IEVE HA CK LEY  
Wash ing to n, D. C. Chem istry
Delta Sigma Theta, BISON Bus. 
Mgr., Class Treas., Dean ’s Honor 
Roll, Kappa Mu, Beta Kappa Chi 
(S ec ’y .)
"G w en , " jocu lar and ingenuous, 
goes in for travelling, movies, 
dances, and sports. She is an other 
of those who find  cafeter ia food 
distasteful. Laboratory assistant in 
chemistry, she likes to recall good 




G LA DYS P HYLL IS  HA MM ON D M IN N IE  HA RR ISON  BA R BA RA  HENDERSON
Was hing ton,  D. C. Voice
Guest Artist at Medical School 
Graduation Exercises, Represen-
tative of H.U. Music School at '
Dover State College 
Gladys, ta len ted but modest, enjoys 
singin g, writing short stories, and lis-
tening to classical music; a ltho ugh 
she dislikes jazz. Rankin Chapel and 
the choir bring pleasan t thoughts to 
her mind. Perh aps best remembered 
for her singing role as Mary in "Th e 
Incarn ate W o rd , "
G ERA LDINE B. HERNDON 
Asbu ry Park,  N. J.  Sociology
N. A. A. C. P., Howard Players, 
W. A. A.
"G e r ry , " sincere and fun-loving, is 
a tennis enthusiast; likes travel and 
people. Her pet h ates are cafeter ia 
lines, insin cerity, and affec ted per-
sonalities. The Class of '46 Dance 
(Feb. '44 ) and summer school in 
'45 ar e among her fo nd recollec-
tions. In terested in children, she 
wan ts to be a juven ile court judge.
DORO THY  JEA N  H IG G INS 
Dayton, Ohio Home Economics
Mentors, House Gov’t. 
Dorothy, b risk and cheerful, has a 
yen for beautiful furn itu re and  
decorative interiors. Long lines and 
slow people try  her patience.  Her 
favorite Ho ward memory is moon-
light on a snowclad campus. She 
plan s a career in h omemaking  and 
dietetics.
ELOISE H ILL
Long Island, N . Y .  Sociology
Delta Sigma Theta, House Gov’t., 
Dance Club, Women’s League 
" W ee  W il lie , " forthrigh t and in -
dividualistic, likes to daydream ; 
prefers sport clothes, dan cing, out-
door activities , and creamed salmon. 
Frills, cut flowers, and Pinehursts 
she can do without. Ch uckling  over 
freshm an pran ks, treasuring the 
memory of her 21st birthday, she 
hopes to make dancing her voca-
tion.
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ETTYC E HERNDO N H I LL  
Wash ington , D. C. Home Economics 
Home Economics Club (Sec ’y.) 
Ettyce, good-natured and friendly,  
likes to crochet and listen to music 
in her leisure moments. Irksome to 
her are umbrellas and deceit. The 
memory of Founders Library  is her 
Howard keepsake. She is interested 
in nursery schools and social work.
FRE IDA J .  JA CK SON  
St. Charles, Mo. Dietetics
Alpha Kappa Alpha, H o u s e  
Gov’t., Mentors
Freida, amiabte an d influential, has 
fun meeting and understanding in -
dividuals; likes bicyclin g, walkin g, 
and peanuts. Superficia l people and 
youngsters who try to ac t full 
grown are provoking to her. Scroller 
Kappa Sweetheart, recip ient of th e 
Lu cy Slowe Cup, she likes to remem-
ber "Death  Val ley . " Her ambition is 
to be happy .
LOTT IE  HOLMES
Wash ington , D. C. Psychology
Dean’s Honor Roll, Kappa Mu, 
Beta Kappa Chi
Lottie, studious and ag reeable, en-
joys dancing, reading, good music, 
and cooking. Her pet aversions are 
know-it-alls and su perficia lity.  She 
likes to remember campus life in 
its entirety. W inn er of the Dodson 
Award in psychology, she plans to 
become a clin ic al psychologist.
FRANC ES W .  HU GHES 
Oklahoma City , Okla.  P iano
Zeta Phi Beta, Choir, Pi Alpha 
Nu Music Fraternity 
Frances, can did and steadfast, is 
fond of tropical fish; enjoys walkin g 
around  th e reservoir in spring twi-
light. Good times in fencing  and 
hockey  classes are among her fa-
vorite Howard memories. She in -
tends to do advanced work in music 
theory and  to teach  piano.
BEU LA H  M A YE JENTO NS 
Rochester, N.  Y.  Music Theory 
Choir, Women’s Glee Club, Dance 
Club, W. A. A., Little Theatre,  
N .A .A .C .P ., Summer Theatre 
Beulah, sweet and demure, goes in 
for dramatics and dancing. The 
memory of reflections on the lake 
is her Howard  souvenir. She wants 
to be an actress.
ELENA  PEYTON JO HNSON 
Wash ington , D. C.
Political Science 
Delta Sigma Theta, Commerce 
Club, Economics Club 
Elena, ta lkativ e and  clever, collects 
newspaper articles on important po-
litic al events; is fond of movies, 
pinochle, and sleep. She likes to 
remember Prof. Dorsey. Harboring 
an aversion to domestic work, she 
desires to become a successful busi-
ness woman.
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M ILDRED  C HR I ST IN E JOH NSO N 
Pittsburgh, Pa. English
F. T. A., Women’s Glee Club 
"P u g , " n aive and pleasant, spends 
leisure time adding to her photo-
graph  collection, reading, danc ing , 
an d seeing "So n n y ." Malicious  gos-
sip, and early morning ar isals are 
her principal aversions. Treasurin g 
reminiscences of m oonlight walks on 
the campus, she is interested in 
teaching  literature, wants to be 
happy .
PH I LA NDE R  W .  JO HNSO N 
Luxora, Ark.
Commerce and F inan ce 
Commerce Club (Treas.) 
Ph ilander, honest and self-reliant, 
enjoys reading, lectures, sports, and 
politics. Howard's refinement and 
scenery have impressed him favo r-
ab ly. H is  ambition is to foster a busi-
ness enterprise.
A LB ERTA  TH ELM A  JO NES
Houston, Texas Zoology
"B e r t ,"  blithe and decisive, has a 
good tim e decorating , dancing , going 
to movies, bicycling  or just relaxing. 
Chafing  under rigid discip line, she 
likes to go her own way; cla ims 
Earle Seaton as her favorite memory 
of Howard . She plans to do research 
work in zoology.
LO RRA INE EL I ZA B ETH  JO NES 
Denver, Colo.
Commerce an d F in ance 
Ivy L ea f Club, BISON Staff, Class 
Sec ’y., W. A. A., W esley Founda-
tion, Commerce Club, House  
Gov’ t., N. A. A. C. P., Economics  
Club
"Jo n ese y ," d im inutive and amicable, 
enjoys active sports, good murder 
mysteries, and lively people. In -
sincerity  and  early morning classes 
ar e her chief dislikes. A  player in 
the Howard-Hampton hockey game, 
she likes to remember the choir on 
Su nday mornings. Her interest lies 
in th e fie ld o f real estate m anage-
ment.
M A RY  E L IZ A BET H  JO NES 
No rfo lk,  Va. Zoology
Mary , quiet an d agreeable, likes 
noth ing  better than good music 
an d good food. Loathesome to her 
ar e egotists, conceited men, and 
prevaricators. Ch ats in th e cafeteria 
ar e her never-to-be-forgotten pleas-
ures at H .U . She wan ts to be a 
laboratory technician .
RU FU S STEV E JO NES 
New York, N . Y. Sociology
Howard Players, Student As- 
sembly, Jazz Club, N .A . A. C. P .  
Steve, fun-loving and casu al, collects 
jazz records; plays pinochle, chess, 
and  tennis. Tu rning  thumbs down on 
"qu i lls , " formals, and professors 
with out a sense of humor, he is best 
remembered  for wearing loud shirts 
an d socks, jersey-bouncing on Star -
dust. W ith  the memory of Xmas 
suppers at Dean Hawkins ' as his 
Howard keepsake, he intends to be 
a lawyer.
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C AR OLYN  EL IZ A BE TH  K ELLY  
Alban y,  Ga. Public School Mu sic 
Sigma Gamma Rho, F.T .A. 
“ M icke y, " congenial and conscien-
tious, makes a hobby of rearranging 
music; likes music, sports, and 
movies.- Arguments and deceitful-
ness ar e her pet hates. Among her 
Howard  souvenirs is the memory 
of pleasant associations in Founders 
L ib rary and the School of Music. 
She wants to teach public school 
music.
C YN TH IA  ROSA L IND K ENNED Y  
Pembroke, Bermuda
Home Economics 
F.T.A., Carribean Club, W.A.A. 
"P o l ly , " even-tempered and  pleas-
ant, is fond of activ e sports, 
Dorothy Parker 's poems, beautiful 
eyes, spring,  and Crackerjacks. Her 
list o f annoyances includes split in-
fin itives, sanctim on ious people, and 
th e song "Yo u  Are My  Su nsh ine." 
Wom en's Ping Pong Champion for 
1945, she likes to recall summer 
sessions. Her ambition is to be a 
teacher.
ERNEST INE C. KENO 
New York, N.  Y.  Physical Education 
BISON Sports Editor, IT.  A. A.,  
Mentors, Women’s Glee Club,  
Dance Club, Women’s Hockey, 
Basketball, Women’s League 
"Sn oo k y, " reticent and serious, en-
joys tennis, good books, and good 
times. Vu lgar ity and snobs who have 
noth ing about which  to be snobbish 
soon get under her skin. A n all- 
around athlete, she will be remem-
bered for her par t in the Howard- 
Hampton hockey game and  th e 
modern dance presentation of the 
"W ee  Lee T rain . "
W .  A STO R K IRK
Harleton, Texas Politic al Science 
N. A. A. C. P., Institute on Race 
Relations, U. N. A.
" B i l l, "  voluble and ambitio us, 
spends leisure tim e collecting politi-
cal articles; likes outdoor sports, 
dancin g, and movies. H is  chief dis-
likes are p icayune personalities. 
Perhaps best remembered as inde-
pendent candidate fo r H illtop  Editor 
in '45.
W I LL IA M  M. LEAK 
Win ston -Salem, N. C. Chemistry  
" B i ll , "  soft-spoken an d pensive, 
lists reading, sports, bridge-playing, 
an d people as his main leisure time 
concerns. Avoiding  fictio n and pub-
lic speaking, interested in current 
events, psychology, and economics, 
he desires to become a physician.
DORO THY  B. LEE
Cincin nati, Ohio H istory
Mentors, F.T.A.
"C oo k ie,"  casual and  fu n to know, 
finds pleasure in sewing, eating , 
sports, jazz, shows, and plays; a l-
though she detests squash and long 
sermons. Best remembered as look-
ing for Cook Hall in a fr eshman skit 
(when she received her nickname), 
she likes to remember illumination  
nights.
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ELA IN E G ATES LEE 
Baltimore, Md. Psychology
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Mentors, 
W.A.A., Hilltop Staff, Fellowship 
Council, Howard Players 
"G at es ," active and  amicable, has 
a yen for sing ing , sport jac kets, 
suave gentlem en, and genuine 
fr iends. D istasteful to her are ex-
ploiters, Cuban heels worn with 
an klets , and okra. One of the "B ig  
Four from Baltim ore," she cherishes 
th e memory of forsythias on the 
cam pus; plans to be a c lin ical 
psychologist.
B A RBA R A RO SA MO ND  L ING ER  
Washin gton,  D. C. Ar t
Hilltop Staff, Dauber’s Club, 
Newman Club, Freshman News-
paper
"B a rb y ,"  leisurely and  jov ial, likes 
reading, drawing, travelling,  men, 
an d nylons. Mechan ical drawing 
an d having  to retrace her steps are 
equally vexing to her. Prone to 
reminisce abou t the c ampus at twi-
light, she is p reparing for a career 
as a com mercia l artist.
JOH N  P. LLO YD , J r.  
Fairmoun t Hts.,  Md .
Politic al Science 
Track Team
Jo hn , con servative and prematurely 
gray, is a collector of mystery nov -
els; likes football, basketball,  and 
trac k. "Z o o t"  suits, crepe-soled 
shoes, and  wide-brimmed hats he 
can  do without. Th e c ampus in 
spring is his favor ite Howard mem-
ory. Part owner in a pr in ting estab -
lishment, he intends u ltim ately to 
organize and publish a weekly peri-
odical.
H I LDA  M AR IE  LUC Y  
Washing ton,  D. C. Math em atic s 
Delta Sigma Theta, BISON  
Editor-in-Chief, Hilltop (Manag-
ing Ed.), Kappa Sigma Debating 
(V. Pres.), Dean’s Honor Roll, 
Kappa Mu, Beta Kappa Chi, 
F.T .A., German Club, U.N.A. 
"L u cy , " witty and unaffec ted, writes 
lyric poetry; is fond of ac ti ve sports, 
reading, and music. Her pet peeves 
are in tolerance, condescension, and 
busy-bodied inquisitiveness.
ETTA BLA NC HE M ALO NE 
New York,  N. Y .  History
F.T .A., Spanish Club, N.A.A.C.P. 
"M o ll y , " am iable and ag ile, gets a 
kick out of h orseback rid ing, tennis, 
reading, and play ing the piano. 
Crowds and long lines are her aver -
sions. She cherishes the memory of 
after-h our dormitory jam  sessions; 
wants to travel extensively .
JU L IA  A N N M ALO NE 
New York,  N . Y . Ps ychology
N. A. A. C. P., Dean’s Honor Roll, 
F.T.A.
" Ju d y , "  active and congenial, is 
perfec tly  at home on a tennis court; 
enjoys books, music, dancing,  and 
art.  Her  dislikes in clude m athemat-
ics, cards, and profanity . W i th  
pleasant thoughts of Founders L i-
brary  as her Howard keepsake, she 
intends to become a ch ild  welfare 
social worker.
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NA T IC A  M A E M A RSHA LL  
Brooklyn, N . Y .
Pu blic School Mu sic  
Alpha Kappa Alpha, F .T .A.,  
Dean’s Honor Roll, Kappa Mu 
"T ic a, "  am icab le and  industrious, is 
ch iefly interested in people. Allergic  
to cats and to standing in lines, 
she will never forget Har reld Rose 
in the University choir. Her intended 
vocation lies in the fie ld of music 
th erapy.
SH IRLEY  B EA TR IC E M cEAC HRON 
New York, N.  Y . Psychology
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Fellowship 
Council, Home Gov’t., BISON 
Staff, Howard Players, Canter-
bury Club, Hilltop Staff 
"Le igh , " fashion-wise and frank, 
makes a hobby of collectin g love 
lyrics; craves exotic clothes, jew-
elry, and perfume. Irksome to her 
ar e conceit, prevarication , and dila-
toriness. W ith  the memory of the 
mag nolia tree in bloom as her H.U.  
souvenir, she intends to become a 
medical psychologist.
SYL VIA  MA SSENB ERG  
Detroit, M ich.  Chemistry
N.A.A.C.P., Dean ’s Honor Roll, 
Kappa Mu, Beta Kappa Chi 
(P res.)
Sy lvia,  scientific and radical, spends 
leisure hours play ing the harp and 
sewing; likes classical music, photo-
graphy, and sunrises. Her b lack list 
includes cafeteria food, W as hing -
ton humidity, an d students interest-
ed in grades rather than courses. 
She cherishes the memory of "Death 
Va lley "  and hopes to become a 
research chemist.
DOR IS I. M A Y
Ph iladelphia, Pa. Political Science 
Delta Sigma Theta, Howard Play-
ers, Dean’s Honor Roll, Kappa Mu 
Doris, histrionic and fluen t, goes for 
dram atics, readin g, interesting peo-
ple, glamourous clothes, and "C lair  
de Lun e." Clarke Hall roaches and 
boring people head her list of non- 
essentials. Recognized for her role 
as Jud ith  in " Ha y  Fever, " she likes 
to remember the day  she came off 
"p ro . " Her ambition is to be a 
lawyer, preferably a congresswoman 
from Pa.
C ARR IE  LOUI SE M cL AU G H LIN  OSREY M INO R
Boston, Mass. Physical Education 
Delta Sigma Theta, W. A. A.,
Women’s League, F. T. A.
Carrie, no nchalant and ag ile, is fond 
of dancing, riding, reading, and out-
ings. Her chief dislikes are pro-
tracted  arguments and long queues.
She treasures memories o f bull ses-
sions with  plenty of food. F re-
quently  seen dancing on programs, 
solo or teamed with Eloise H ill, she 
plans to teach  P.E . and the dance.
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FERN M ITC HELL
New York, N. Y .  Sociology
N.A.A.C.P., Howard Players 
" T i c k , " blithe and  unconcerned, is 
nuts abou t swing records, basketball, 
dancin g, and  men. Baseball ond 
men who use the slang expression 
"D addy " meet her disapproval.  
W ith  graduation day as her fondest 
recollection of Howard,  she plans to 
become a social worker.
O UIDA  V ERA  M OM A N 
Washing ton,  D. C.
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club, N.A.A.C.P.  
"W e ed i e, " artistic and dependable, 
does designing in her spare time; 
enjoys sewing an d interior decorat-
ing. Th e campus in spring is her 
favorite Howard memory. Her amb i-
tion is to be a modiste and  designer.
RO SA L IND JEA NET TE M U RR A Y  
Washing ton,  D. C. French
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Student 
Council (P res.), F.T.A., Choir, 
Dean’s Honor Roll, Kappa Mu, 
French Club, Spanish Club, Wom-
en ’s Glee Club
"R o z , " co lorful and sophistocated; 
finds pleasure in readin g and fenc -
ing. She likes to remember the im-
pressiveness of baccalau reate cere-
monies, Ju n e, 1945. W in ner  of 
'45  an d '46  declamation  contests in 
French, holder of a Lucy Moten 
Fellowship to Haiti,  she desires to 
travel extensively.
L. KE NNETH  MYERS 
Omaha,  Neb.
Commerce and F in ance 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Commerce Club,  
Fellowship C o u n c i l  (Treas.) , 
Track Team, M.D.C., Choir, Span-
ish Club, M en’s Glee Club, Vars-
ity  H Club
"K en n y ," vigorous and suave, likes 
pool, ping pong, outdoor sports, 
cords, ond singing. H is disgust is 
aroused by know-it-all's, ex am ina-
tions, ond poor recreation al facilities. 
W ith  Helen Wes ley as his favorite 
Howard memory (and his wife), he 
intends to become a mortician.
CO MM ADO RE H. M ON K 
Clinto n, N. C. H is tory
Commodore, ambitious and precise, 
has book collecting  as his hobby; 
enjoys socia l events. Know-it-all's 
and  snobs are his grievances . Fondly 
recalling happy week ends on the 
" H il l , " he desires to become a 
leader.
C LEM ENT  M. NEELY  
Win sto n-Salem, N . C. Pharmacy 
American Pharmaceutical Ass’n. 
"C l em ,"  d ilig ent and  aspiring, goes 
in for tennis, ping pong, movies,  
dancing, and reading. Giggling girls 
are his pet aversion ; walks around 
th e reservoir his fondest memory of 
H .U. He hopes to own an d operate 
th e most modern, efficient ph ar-
macy in his hometown.
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C HR I ST IN E SO PH IE  NELSON 
Newark, N . J .  Pharm acy
American Pharmaceutical Ass’n. 
Commerce Chib, Mortar and Pes-
tle Club
"C h r is ," ta lkativ e and sociable, is 
an equestrienne ; Iikes dancing an d 
playing tru mpet or piano. Loathe- 
some to her are egotistical persons. 
Fond ly  recallin g a house dan ce, "Th e 
F lam in go" (sophomore year) , she 
hopes to become a pharmacist and 
physician, with her own estab lish -
ment.
ELA IN E C YN TH IA  PAC E 
Was hing ton, D. C. Political Science 
Commerce Club, N.A.A.C.P. 
Ela ine,  calm  and  efficient, is a lover 
of life, but finds any  "eager beaver " 
irksome. Her favorite memory of 
Howard is Dean W es t chaperoning 
some social function. She desires to 
become a lawyer in the field of 
labor.
JEA N N E LA V ETA  NO BLE 
Alban y, Ga. Sociology
Delta Sigma Theta (Pres.), Choir, 
Howard P l a y e r s ,  Fellowship 
Council (Pres.)
"L a  No ble, " warm and scintillatin g, 
gets a kic k out of fraternizing and 
singing in the choir. Cafeteria lines 
and  insincerity evoke her displeas-
ure. Alpha Queen ('43 ), she chooses 
Dean Lawson and  ch oir trips as 
her cherished memories of Howard; 
plans to own a wh olesale florist 
business.
M A R Y  LO UISE PA C K 
Charleston, W .  Va. Psychology 
Delta Sigma Theta Women’s 
League, House Gov’t., Fellowship 
Council
"P a ck , " stately and gracious, is 
keen about bike rides in the spring, 
classical music, and  good books. 
Her ch ief dislikes are people who 
overwork their  ego, Monday exams, 
an d 8 A .M . classes.
RU FF IN  N ICH OLA S NO ISETTE 
South Carolina
Once class officer, fraternal an d 
likable, " N i ck " plans to enter th e 
field of theology.
M A RT HA  B. PA NK Y  
Charlottesville, V a. English
F.T .A.
" L i l '  P i nk ey ," petite and amiable,  
makes a hobby of collectin g old 
books; enjoys tennis, good music, 
an d good times. Quibb lers and 
cafeteria sphagetti ar e among her 
aversions. She likes to remember 
Ho ward's bas ketball vic tories. Her 
ambition is to visit South  America.
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RA M  HA RR Y  P AU L 
Georgetown, British Gu iana
Chemistry
Omegi Psi Phi, N.A.A.C.P., Span-
ish Club, International Club 
Ho rry, easy-going an d tenacious, 
spends spare time making  jewelry ; 
likes to tr avel. He finds ego-centric 
people and  liars provoking. His 
Omega p robation is his fondest 
memory of Howard.  W i th  avoca- 
ti onal interests as linguist and h an dy-
man  he hopes to become a surgeon.
M YR A  LOUI SE P HA RR  
No rfo lk,  Va. Pu blic School Mus ic  
Delta Sigma Theta, Choir, Comm, 
on Student Activities 
Myra, sincere and  ta lented , delights 
in reading, sewing ,concerts, operas, 
good movies, and good food. Ob-
jectio nab le to her ar e gossip and 
flattery.  She treasures memories of 
baccalaureate scenes. Soloist in 
"Seve n Last Words of Ch ris t" (Good 
Friday , '45) , she wants to concertize 
and teach in public schools.
G RAC E ETHEL  PA YN E 
Was hin gton , D. C. Sociology
Grace, perseverin g an d pun ctu al, 
has photography as a hobby; finds 
pleasure in art, good fiction, and 
interviewing . Irksome men, turnips, 
and  long lines are her nauseas; pub-
lic speaking class her favor ite H .U. 
memory. She plans to enter the 
fie ld of social work.
C ARO LYN  M A E PO LK 
Roselle, N. J .  English
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Fellowship 
Council, House Gov’t., Mentors, 
Women’s Glee Club, Spanish Club 
Carolyn,  agreeable and  impertu rb-
able, is happy loafing, reading, driv -
ing, and  going on long walks with 
interesting people. Cafeteri a lines 
and  "w ol ve s" get under her skin. 
The memory of the campus in spring 
is her Ho ward keepsake. M ay Queen 
('46 ) , she hopes to become a li -
brarian.
LEON  E. PETTY
Wilm ing ton , Del. Psychology
M. D. C. Freshman A d v i s o r y  
Comm., Tutorial Staff
"L e e, "  ambitious an d dilig ent, en-
joys pool, ping pong, and interest-
ing instructors. His pet aversions are 
tall women and 8 A .M .  classes. He 
fondly recalls freshman  days. His 
ambition  is to own and  operate a 
medic al clinic.
J .  LA W REN C E PRA TT I S  
Philadelphia,  Pa. Political Science 
Alpha Phi Alpha, BISON Asso-
ciate Editor, M. D. C. (Pres., 
Sec’y.) Fellowship Council, Eco-
nomics Club, Forum Comm., N. A. 
A .C .P ., F r e s h m a n  Advisory 
Comm., Student-Faculty Comm. 
" J .L . , "  d ignifed and business-like 
attends a round o f conferences, 
meetings, and lectures. Provoking to 
him are apath etic  students. Frat 
an d M.D.C. meetings,  bull sessions 
lastin g 'til 5 A.M. , an d th e " H aw k "  
are his favorite Howard  memories.
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HA RR IE T  A N N PRO CTOR 
Nor folk, Va.  Home Economics
Home Economics Club 
Harriet,  congenial and dependable, 
is fond of needlecraft, snapshot col-
lecting, "Harper 's  Bazaa r,"  ice 
cream and Norfo lk. Her pet peeves 
are night classes, inconsistency, and 
rayon hose. L iving  in the Home 
Man ag em en t House is her favorite 
H .U. memory. She is interested in 
fashion design, child care, and in-
corrigible girls.
MARION OPH ELIA QUANDER 
Washington, D. C.
Pu blic School Music 
'Teal,  ' musical and amicable,  gets 
fun out of tennis and  dancing. Her 
vocation al plans are in th e fie lds of 
music education and choral con -
ducting.
BESSIE  A RDELLE QU ARLES 
New York, N.  Y . Sociology
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Ardelle, le isurely and  pleasant,  has 
music appreciation as her hobby; 
likes the Clarke Hall spirit of '44- 
'45. She dislikes crowds and condi-
tions in Clarke Hall. S trolling the 
campus at 7 A .M . is her fondest 
memory of Howard.
L IL L IA N  M. REYNO LD S 
Was hington , D. C. Psychology
Delta Sigma Theta, Fellowship 
Council, Howard Players, Wom-
en’s Glee Club, BISON Staff 
" L iI , "  chic and fun-to-know, likes 
needlework, sports, good plays, 
clothes, and  men with mustaches. 
Her pet hates are 8 A .M.  classes, 
immature people, and  being caught 
in the rain. She likes to recall 
th e campus in spring. Her ambition 
js to be a psychiatr ic social worker.
ED ITH  RIC HARDSON 
Wash ing to n, D. C. Music
Delta Sigma Theta 
Sincere and endearing.
M A R Y  E L IZ AB ETH  RO BERTS 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine
Sociology
Commerce Club, F.T.A., Fellow-
ship Council, N.A.A.C.P., Eco-
nomics Club
"T i n y , "  studious and amiab le, col-
lects and  writes poems; enjoys plays, 
horse-back riding, ice-skating, and 
forums. She scoffs at superstition. 
Chapel programs are her treasured 
memories. Interested in people, she 
hopes to do social work in Main e 
pr Mass.
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JU A N IT A  RO BINSO N 
Allc evllle,  Ala. Sociology
Howard P l a y e r s ,  Fellowship 
Council
"C h u bby, " likable and fun-loving, 
gets a kic k out o f horse-back riding, 
legitim ate plays, tennis, and  jolly 
people. Her aversions are snobs and  
Fr iday  aftern oon classes. She treas-
ures recollections of dorm itory life 
an d basketball games. Her amb i-
tion is to become a social worker.
O C TA VIA B. ROBINSON 
Millb rook, N .Y . Pu blic School Mus ic  
Pyramid Club, Mentors, Women ’s 
League, Fellowship Council, Choir, 
Women’s Glee Club, F.T.A. 
"Sh o r ty ," agreeable and demure, is 
fond of skiing, rare perfumes, Rach-
maninoff, an d " E .R .B . "  Argum ents, 
fur, an d feline dispositions she can 
do with out.  Fraternity singing around  
the m agnolia tree is her fond mem-
ory. She wants to teach music for 
a while and then settle down in 
Chicag o.
V ELV A LEA  H. RODGERS 
Milwaukee, W is . Psychology
Delta Sigma Theta, Fellowship 
Council (Pres.), Howard Players 
(S ec ’y .), Mentors, N.A.A.C.P.,  
Economics Club, BISON Staff, 
Hilltop Staff, U.N.A.
" V a l , " naive and affec tio nate,  likes 
nothing better th an  a good play , 
walking  in the rain , or that man 
in th e S. Pac ific. Hypoc ris y and  
insincerity share equal places in her 
disfavor. W ith  fond memories of her 
fr eshman year and th e cam pus in 
spring, she aspires to be a psychi-
atric social worker.
LU C Y  JEW E L  S A W YER  
Pinnacle, N . C. Home Economics
Home Economics Club, N. A. A.  
C. P., BISON Staff, F. T . A.
Jewel,  sincere and industrious, writes 
letters an d makes clothes in her 
spare time; likes Duke's music, 
beautifu l clothes, j ewelry , and 
flowers Her nauseas are pretentio us-
ness, u nattrac ti ve foods, and  incon-
sistency.
V.  G W END OLYN  SC A VE LLA 
Philadelphia, Pa.  Sociology
Mentors, House Gov’t., Spanish 
Club
"S ca vell a , " neat an d refined , is 
happy readin g, sewing, seeing mov-
ies, or eating good food. No isey 
people are her pet peeve; Founders 
L ibrary her tr easured m emory o f 
Howard.  She is interested in cr imi-
nal law.
HA T T IE  SCO TT  
Was hin gton , D. C.
Civ il Engineering
BISON Public Relations Comm. 
Outspoken and  capab le.
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V IV IA N  E ILEEN  SCOTT  
Pontiac, Mich. Piano
D elta  S igm a  T heta , C h oir  (A c -
co m p a n ist)
Viv ian , earnest and accomplished, 
delights in playing the piano, seeing 
plays or movies, mingling with peo-
ple, and eating . Irksome to her are 
people who mind her business and 
"some-timey''  friends. She likes to 
recall her freshm an year. Constantly 
in demand for keyboard solos or 
services as accom panist, she wants 
to be a concer t pianist.
W I LH E LM IN A  M A R IE  SEGU E 
New Orleans, La. Chemistry
A lph a  K a p pa  A lp h a,  H o w ard  
P lay er s , N . A . A .  C. P., M en to rs , 
W o m en ’s  G lee  C lu b, W . A .A ., G er-
m an  C lu b, W o m en ’s  L eag u e, F el -
low sh ip  C o un cil , D an c e Club  
"Bo o ts ie," carefr ee and likable, 
makes a hobby of meeting  new 
people; likes cafeteria associations, 
cards, playing pranks, and sleeping. 
Dissension between sororities and 
frats heads her list of unnecessary 
evils. The Alm a Mater is her Howard 
souvenir. She p lans to get a masters 
at one of the " Bi g  Te n. "
M I LDRED S IM M O NS V IRG IL  C LA RK S IMM O NS
Washing ton,  D. C. K inloch, Mo. Commerce and F inan ce
P h i B eta  Sigm a,  M . D . C., C o m -
m er ce  C lu b, T u to rial  S taff , W es -
ley  Fo u n d atio n
" V irg ,"  agreeable and co nservative, 
goes in for movies, baseball, and 
golf. He dislikes classes before 10 
A .M .;  favors the main reading room 
of Founders as a treasured  memory . 
His am bitio n lies in the fie ld of 
business and law.
RU B Y  McA DA M S SHA KESN IDER  
Anderson, S. C.
Commerce and  Finance 
C o m m erce  Club
"S h ak e, " d ilig ent and  effic ient,  is 
a cross-word puzzle fan;  enjoys 
dan cin g, readin g, bicycling,  and 
good music. She loathes classroom 
parasites and people who keep her 
waiting.  In terested in business ad-
ministration, she hopes to own and 
operate an enterprise.
B A RBA RA  FRANC ES SM ITH  
St. Louis, Mo.  Psychology
A lp h a  K a p pa  A lp h a, H il l to p  Sta ff  
" J a b , "  casual an d conscientious, 
likes to write poetry in her leisure 
moments and is fond of music. Her 
pet hates are Monday morn ing class-
es and insincerity. W ith  illu mination 
nights as her favor ite Howard  m em-
ory, she chooses journalism an d law as her life interests.
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C ONSTA NCE P. M . SMIT H  
Detroit, M ich . Sociology
M en t or s , C ho ir , H o w a rd  Pla y ers , 
F ellow s h ip  C o un cil, H ou se G o v ’ t., 
C lass  V ice  P res id en t  
“ C on nie, " refined and lovable, co l-
lects a ll kinds of records; enjoys 
music, good plays, and sports. Long 
lines, insin cerity, and  boisterousness 
are displeasing to her. She recalls 
with fondness her sophomore year; 
desires to be a medical social 
worker.
EU LA  SM ITH  FRA NC IS  L. SM ITH
Washin gton,  D. C. Zoology
R ifle  T eam
" D o c ,"  neat and  taciturn , is a 
ph ilatelist; favors novels, sports, and 
travelling . Allerg ic to cold weather, 
Registration Day,  an d examinations, 
he thin ks of Ho ward in terms of 
th e L ibrar y and Thirkield Hall. He 
plans to be a surgeon via Howard 
Med . School.
JA IM E  C. SMITH  de I. 
Pindad, Panama Zo ology
S ph in x  C lu b (P r e s . ) , T en n is  T ea m  
(C a p t. ) , S pa nish  Clu b (P r e s . ) ,  
B ox in g  T ea m  AC oach Q T u toria l 
S taff
“ The Lati no ,"  genial and  active, is 
keen about equitation, books, danc -
ing the rhumba, swimming, and 
playing the n ight clubs on Times 
Square. Disgusting to him are gos-
sip, insincerity, and "cat tines s ." He 
likes to remember Howard coeds and 
Dr. Hansborough; hopes to become 
an outstanding  ph ysician and sur-
geon.
M A DEL IN E M A R Y  SMITH  
Washing ton,  D. C. English
Madelin e,  in dividu alistic and u nas-
suming, makes a hobby o f compos-
ing for pian o; enjoys classical mu-
sic and poetry . Her am bition  is to 
be a novelist and  composer.
M A R Y  M. SM ITH  
Pittsburgh, Pa. P iano
W om en ’s G lee  C lu b  
"S m it ty , " sincere and pleasan t, is 
happy listening to mu rder mysteries 
or piano concerts and eating ban ana 
ice cream. Her pet aversions ar e de-
ceitful people, dry humor, and sar-
casm. Speeches by  Dr. John son are 
her fondest Howard memories. She 
is eag erly an ticipating  Com mence-
ment Day.
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M AYM E W I LK IN S SMITH  
Alexandria, Va.  English
C h o ir ,  F . T . A .,  S c h ool  o f  R e li g i on  
D ra m a t ic s  W or k s h o p  
"Sm itty , " winning and genuine, finds 
pleasure in movies, reading, music, 
and swimming. She objects to final 
exams, gum chewing, and dyed red 
hair. The choir will always hold a 
place in her memory. Her ambition 
is to teach.
YVO NNE EL IZ ABETH  SMITH
Washington, D. C. Mathematic s 
A lp h a  K a p p a  A lp h a , F . T . A .,  
F r e n c h  C lu b
"Vo n nie, " efficient and unobtrusive, 
makes a hobby of collecting pic-
ture post cards ;enjoys pinochle and 
outdoor sports. Gossiping women are 
her pet aversion; sorority initiation 
her fondest recollection of H .U. 
She plans to be a mathematics 
teacher.
BEU LA H  LOR ITA  ST ITH 
Detroit, M ich. Pharmacy
A m e r i c a n  P h a r m a c e u t ic a l A s s ’n .  
( T r e a s .)
" B u , "  conscientious and cheerful, 
goes in for reading, sewing, and 
sports. Cherishing memories of grad -
uation, she hopes to be proprietress 
of a chain of drug stores.
ESTHER O'C ONNELL  STOKES 
Baltimore, Md. English
C h o ir ,  F e ll ow s h ip  C ou n c il ,  S tu -
d en t  A s s e m b ly , J a z z  C lu b, W om -
e n ’s  L ea g u e , D a n c e  C lu b 
"S tokes, " carefree and unconven-
tional, does creative dancing in lei-
sure moments; is fond of music, 
poetry, cartoons, people, and N. Y. 
City. Irksome to her are conceit, 
pessimism, and Baltimore. Howard's 
campus in spring is her treasured 
mental picture. She hopes to do 
short story writing , radio script, 
anchor movie scenario work.
PEG GY SUE STRAU SS 
Johnson City, Tenn.
Political Science 
A lp h a  K a p p a  A l p h a ,  M e n t o r s ,  
N . A . A .C . P . ,  E c on o m i c s  C lu b,  
U .N .A .,  F el l ow s h ip  C o u n c i l ,  
B I S O N  S ta f f
"P eg , " cordial and charming, likes 
to make scrapbooks and collect ma-
terial on international relations. 
Petty  gossip is her most hated aver-
sion. She aspires to become a lawyer.
EDITH  SW IFT
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FLORA  M A R IA  TA NN  
Rich Square, N . C. Pharm acy
I v y  L e a f  C lub, A m er ic an  P h ar -
m a ceu tica l  A s s ’n. (S e c ’y . )
" F l o , " jovia l and  mischievous, is 
fo nd of murder mysteries, movies, 
eating, and the opposite sex. Her 
list o f disagreeables, includes con-
ceited people and  those without a 
sense o f humor. Howard  in spring is 
her treasu red college memory. Her 
am bitio n is to be a research phar-
macist.
ROSA CH ILDS TA YLO R  
Was hing to n, D. C.
Commerce and Finance
D elta  Sigm a T h eta, C o mm erce  
C lu b (P r es .)
"T ay lo r , " stately and co ngen ial, en-
joys reading, sewing, music, and 
poetry. Eight A .M . classes and sar-
casm get her goat. She likes to re-
member the sun d ial. Business m an -
agem ent is her fie ld of interest.
JO HN  HENDERSO N THO M AS
K ap pa  A lph a  Psi , DI S ON  A d . 
M gr., H il lto p  As soc . E d ., M .D.C .,  
K ap pa  S igm a  D eba tin g , H o w ard  
P la y ers , F el low s h ip C o u ncil , N . 
A .  A . C. P ., Sw im m in g  Team ,  
C h e er  L ead e rs  (C a p t. ) , W o rld  
S tu d en t S erv ice  F u n d, N a t. 
C om m. To  A bo lish  P o ll T a x 
"B o ss , " eloquent and  dynamic, gets 
a kick o ut of equitation,  poker, and 
Ho ward 's ath letic triumphs. People 
who don't fight for th eir co nvictions 
and  teachers who canno t be wrong 
are his nauseas.
O PA L G. T HOM A S A B RA M  TH OM P KIN S M A RG A RET  A. THORN TO N
Anniston, A la.  English
"R e d , " pleasant and  personab le, 
reads good books and p lays piano 
in leisure moments; likes danc ing , 
sports, and people. Objection able to 
her are seafood and cards. The L i -
brary  clock is her favor ite Howard 
memory. She is eag er to ob tain a 
master's  degree in English.
Fairfax County, Va.
Public School Mu sic 
S ig m a Gam m a R ho  ( T r ea s .) , 
C h o ir
"M a rdy , " sincere an d diligent, goes 
in for travel,  all kinds of sports, 
homemaking, and movies. Annoyed 
by long lines an d fickle people, 
she likes to recall choir tours and 
Su nday morning worship. Her  amb i-
tion is to teach  music.
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IRM A  T. THRE AD G ILL  
Detroit, M ich.
Commerce and  F in ance 
C o m m erce  C lu b, E co n o m ics  C lu b 
"K it ty , "  studious and  purposeful, 
likes photography and interesting 
people. Early  morning classes and 
C's are her chief dislikes. W it h 
Clarke Hall as her fondest memory 
of H .U ., she plans to own and op-
erate a real estate office.
ELM IR A JE N N I E  TU C KER  
Warwick East, Bermuda
Commerce and Finance 
C o m m erce  C lu b, F ren c h  C lu b, 
I n tern a tion a l  C lu b 
"Tu ck er ," British-tongued and  alert, 
can 't get enough of swimming, boat-
ing, classical music, inspiring poetry, 
an d handsome men. Ar tificia li ty and 
eight A .M.  classes are her main 
objections. Favo rab ly impressed with 
the friendliness around Howard,  she 
hopes to own and operate a real 
estate business some day.
LU C IM A R IA N  T OLL IV ER  
Akron, Oh io Psychology
A lph a K ap p a A lph a , Stu d en t  
C ou ncil, M en to rs , C ho ir,  F el lo w -
ship C ou n cil , H o u se G ov ’ t., W o m -
en ’s  L ea gu e (P re s . ) ,  S tu d en t F a c-
u lty  C om m., Fo ru m  C om m., 
W om en ’s  G lee  Clicb 
Lu cimarian , charming and  indefati-
gable, enjoys singing, reading novels, 
and sitting before an open fire. Ir k-
some to her are chewing gum poppers 
an d circumlocution. Frequent soloist 
on illu mination nigh ts ( " W e  Are 
Our Heavenly Father's Child ren ").
IN A  E L IZ A BETH  TR IPP 
Philadelph ia, Pa. Zoology
W om en ’s  L ea gu e, W .A .A . , W o m -
en ’s  Glee  C lu b
"T r ipp ," energetic and amiable, has 
fun dan cin g , read ing poetry, playing 
pinochle, and learning new medical 
discoveries. Her annoyances are 
house meetings and cafeteria food. 
Member of the first team  in the 
Howard-Hampton hockey game, she 
lists among her remembered p leas-
ures dances and football games. Her 
am bition is to become an M.D .
G LOR IA  M ILTR UD E VISOR  
Wash ington , D. C. Sociology
W .  A . A .
"M i ll y , " n onchalant and agreeable, 
is happy sewing, swimming, playing 
tennis, and travelling . Sh e hates ar-
tificia lity  and  the task of getting 
from one end of Douglass Hall to 
the other at 9 A .M . Her freshman 
year  is her most tr easured Howard 
experience. She is planning a career 
in social work.
SY LVIA  E. W A LCO TT
New Yo rk, N . Y .
Pu blic School Music  
A lp h a  K a p pa  A lp h a,  W o m en ’s 
L eag u e, F . T .A . , M en to rs , F el lo w -
sh ip  C o u ncil
Sy lvia, poised and  gracious, is fond 
of sewing, movies, concerts, sports, 
an d dances. Annoying  to her are 
cafeter ia lines, meetings, an d tests.
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JOH N  VIC TO R  W A LLA C E A L IC E V . W A T KIN S
Tu lsa,  Okla.  Sociology Alpha Kappa Alph a
C iv il  R ig h ts  C o mm ., N . A .A .C . P .,
B I S O N  P ub lic  R elatio n s C omm .
“ W a lla ce, " diligent an d sincere, 
finds pleasure in reading Pushkin.
He ch afes  at provincialism,  reac-
tionaries, and co nservatives. Best 
remembered as student assistant in 
the Dean 's Office,  he likes to recall 
academ ic processions. His am bition 
is to become a member of th e 
Oklaho ma legislature.
FERNA ND  W A T TS
M A R Y  EU G EN IA  W E A VE R  
Rome, G a. Sociology
F ren ch  C lu b, H o u se  G o v ’ t.,  
N .A . A .C .P . , W esle y  Fo u n d atio n , 
W .A .A .
“ Sh o rty ," jovial and active, makes 
a hobby of wo rking crossword puz-
zles; enjoys dancing , romantic po-
etry, and  chocolate cake. Th e c afe-
teria at noon and examinations are 
her pet peeves. Cherishing  the 
mem ory of football and basketball 
games, she aspires to be a g reat 
socia l worker.
NO NA  M A R I E  W ELTERS 
Chicago, III. Physical Edu cation 
A lp h a  K a p pa  A lp h a , W . A .  A . 
(C o r . S e c ’y . ) , D a nc e Clu b, F .T .A . 
“ W elt ers ,"  independent and  taciturn, 
goes all out for swimming, sports, 
crowds, dancing, an d men of “ char-
acter  p lus ." Her black list includes 
super ficia lity and people who think 
she's quiet. L ife guard  for swim-
ming classes, she intends to be a 
recreatio nal director.
HELEN  L. W ESL EY  
Charlottesville, Va.  Psychology 
F ello w sh ip  C o un cil, N . A .A .C . P.  
Helen,  spontaneous an d fun-loving, 
is a pinochle enthusiast; likes read-
ing , cards, movies, and  parties. 
Cafeteria lines and 8 A .M.  classes 
get her goat. Sophomore days in 
Crandall Hall are her favo rite mem-
ory. Before meeting  “ Ken ny " she 
plan ned to enter Law School.
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EDNA  DEN N IS  WEST  
Culpeper, Va. English
F .T .A . (L ibr a ria n ) , N .A . A .C .P . 
"Ed d ie, " jo lly  and amicable, finds 
pleasure In readin g, movies, dan c-
ing, and  drivin g an automobile. Her 
principal aversions are lib rary  pests, 
squash, and flat-heeled shoes. Dances 
and pleasan t instructors are her 
fond recollections o f H .U.  She plans 
to get an M .A.  and teach English 
in a college.
LEONO RA E. WEST  
Ph iadelph ia, Pa.
Ph ysica Education 
D elta  Sigm a T he ta , H o u se G o v ’ t., 
F ello w sh ip  Co u ncil,  W o m en ’s  
L ea gu e
"L e e, "  candid and sincere, enjoys 
swimming, Duke's  music, sports, 
plays, an d movies. Inattentive, de-
ceitful, or domineering peole are her 
grievan ces . A n o t h e r  dormitory 
pran kster, she treasures the memory 
of campus sunsets. Her intended 
career lies in the field of physic al 
therapy.
A N N I E  MA E W ILL I STO N 
Fayetteville, N . C. H istory
D elta  Sigm a  T h eta, H o u se G o v ’t., 
W o m en ’s  G lee  Clu b, M en to rs , 
W o m en ’s  L ea gu e
" M a e , " tho ughtful and pleasant, is 
happy collecting photos, reading 
murder mysteries ,eating good food, 
an d travelling . She hates malicious 
gossip, conceit, and fish. W ith  
spring on the c ampus as her fond 
memory, she wan ts to be a success-
ful business woman and housewife.
HELEN  V. W I LSO N  
Clara,  Md . Art
B I S O N  A r t E d ito r , D a ub ers  Club, 
F . T. A ., W esle y  Fo u n d atio n , 
N .A .T .C .P ., S pa n ish Club, W o m -
en ’s  Lea gu e, W . A . A ., M en to rs ,  
F ello w sh ip C ou n cil  
Helen,  likable and  consc ientious, 
gets a kic k out of dancing and W al -
ter W inchell. Disgusting to her are 
silly gossip an d standing in line.
M ALC O LM  W EST  
B. W .  I. Chemistry
B eta  K a p pa  C h i
JO HN  T.  W I LSO N  
New York, N. Y.
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M AR G ARE T  ROSETTA W I LSO N  
Roanoke, Va.  Home Economics
N .A . A .C .P . , F .T .A .
'W il l, "  gray-eyed and fun-loving, 
collects poems In leisure moments; 
en jo ys pinoch le and good music. 
Her list of undesirables includes 
cafeteria style food, black-rimmed 
glasses, an d borrowers who never 
return. Clarke Hall and Howard's 
football vic to ry over Linco ln  in '45 
ar e her treasured memories. She 
hopes to travel ex tensively.
N A TA L IE  G ERA LDIN E W IM B E RLE Y  
Moorestown, N.  J .
W o m en ’s  G lee  C lub, F . T. A ., 
W o m en ’s  L ea gu e,  N . A .A .C . P .,  
W .A .A .
" N a t , " jocu lar an d efficient, is an 
ardent reader; likes plays, movies, 
tennis, and m aking carto on scrap-
books. Promise-b reakers are her 
pet aversion; house dances her cher-
ished reco llection of H . U. She 




Come right up, ladeez and gentulmen!!! Look closely into the Futureoscope, the latest 
atom-driven machine, with the power of projecting far into the future. You will see 
unfolded before your very eyes the wondrous achievements in the destinies of Howard's 
Atomic Class of Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Six.
Let's focus our Futureoscope on our A lma Mater for a moment. Well,  what do you 
know, there's Dr. Hilda Lucy, Ph. D. from Chicago U. She not only heads the Math De-
partment since the retirement of Dr. Woodard, but also has found time to write several 
research treatises published by the American Mathematical Society. And there's Dr. 
Jimmy Young strolling down the long walk. He's about to leave the Physics Department 
to accept a professorship at Columbia University. You know, his theory on the counter-
action of atomic bombs has won him international renown. Another Death Valley prof is 
Gwendolyn Hackley, who holds a coveted Ph. D. in chemical analysis. She's now the idol 
of American women everywhere since the publication of her book on "H ow to Make Nylons 
Right in Your Own Home." The English Department, meanwhile, boasts of such 46'ers as 
Faith Conway, Edna West, and novelist Madeline Smith.
Shifting the Futurescope a little to the right, we can view the doings on Capitol Hill. 
Why there's the eminent Attorney J.  Lawrence Prattis, arguing the case of Thomas vs. 
Machinist Union No. 177. You remember John Thomas. Well he is now an outstanding 
labor organizer and is attacking the Union's practice of discrimination. Another impor-
tant figure on Capitol Hill is Attorney Peggy Strauss, who is head of the United Citizen's 
League. Looking in on the House of Representatives, we see the Congresswoman from Penn-
sylvania, Doris May. Incidentally, Miss May  took time out from her political duties to star 
in "Candida," which was presented by the Howard Players in their million dollar playhouse.
Speaking of plays, let's turn our Futureoscope toward Broadway, where a new all-Negro 
musicale is enjoying a successful run. "L a "  Eloise Hill and her dance troupe have a fea-
tured role in it, while talented Doris Brown found time between her chores as mother of 
the cutest set of twin boys to write the musical score. Steve Jones did the spectacular sets. 
And say, concert pianist Vivian Scott has just returned from an extensive tour abroad. All 
the music world is anxiously awaiting her forthcoming concert at Carnegie Hall.  While 
abroad she ran into Helen Wilson, who is delighting and amazing the art critics and con-
noisseurs in Gay Paree with her ingenious and masterful creations. By the way, Carnegie 
Hall is now applauding the brilliant performances of Gladys Hammond, renowned singing star.
Going over to Fifth Avenue, we come to Madame Sylvia Walcott's Charm School. 
Sylvia is married to a most successful surgeon. A  co-partner in the enterprise is exuberant 
Freida Jackson Thompson. Up the street is the swanky dress salon owned by Phyllis Allen. 
One often meets such charming matrons as F^rn Mitchell, Jewel Sawyer, and Lillian Rey-
nolds, buying Phyllis' original creations, which are designed by Ouida Moman and Harriet 
Proctor.
Down on Wall Street our Futureoscope focuses on the smooth offices of Norvel Car-
penter and Elena Johnson. Norvel is drawing fat pay checks as a competent C.P.A., while 
Elena heads the New York branch of the Johnson Contracting and Legal Firm.
Over on Long Island Natica Marshall and Myra Pharr have one of the most exclusive 
finishing schools for girls in the country. Their faculty, which is rated as one of the best
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of its kind, includes several 46'ers, notably Je an Mackey, Yvonne Sm ith, Charlotte Coaxum, 
and Lorre Curry. And look, there's Ernestine Keno, now the wealthy owner and head of an 
ultramodern sanatorium staffed with highly trained specialists in physical therapy.
Let's direct the Futureoscope across the river to Jersey City. W e  see there Lucimarian 
Tolliver Roberts, who has just written a delightful best-seller entitled "T oo Good to Be True ." 
She and her handsome husband Larry have one of the most attractive homes on the coast. 
Another Jerseyite of erstwhile distinction is Dr. Jonathan Gibbs, an outstanding psychiatrist. 
Dr. Gibbs heads a psychiatric c linic in Trenton, with Shirley McEachron and Elaine., Lee as 
his capable assistants.
Focusing our Futureoscope on N ew England, we come to the beautiful summer camp 
owned by Leonora We st and her smooth husband. You will find any number of healthy 
sons and daughters of 46'ers. Nona Welters is recreational director there. Residing in 
Maine is Carrie McLaughlin, who married a prominent dentist. She is teaching the one, two, 
three's of the tap dance and ballet to two pretty little daughters— heartbreakers like their 
mama.
The scene now shifts to the Sunny South. Carolyn Daves, as effic ient as ever, is head 
of the local Child W elfare Bureau, Directress of the School M ilk  Fund, and an active mem-
ber of three civic leagues. One wonders how she finds time to manage her three handsome 
and active sons. Stopping a while in Georgia, we come to the palatial estate of lovely Jean 
Noble, who condescended to marry a dashing m illionaire after her search for a man like 
Dean Lawson proved futile. V isiting J ean are Velvale a Rodgers Johnson and M ary Pack 
Nicholas, both working for the establishment of a home for unwed mothers in M ilwaukee. A ll 
through the South one is apt to find an Apex Inc. Drug Store, belonging to the chain owned 
and operated by pharmacists Bert Estwick and Clement Neely. Two of their colleagues, Flora 
Tann and Christine Nelson, are developing a similar chain in New Jersey. Oh yes —  that 
petite personality is Johnnie Davenport McM illan. She and Ray have four children, but that 
doesn't keep Johnnie from her work as a reformer in the field of race relations.
Out Detroit way Irm a Threadgill and Lorraine Jones, both prominent real estate dealers, 
are busy completing a low-cost housing project. Another real estate'er, Elmira Tucker, writes 
from Bermuda that she has recently signed a contract for fifty  new cottages to accommodate 
the summer tourists, many of whom are Howard graduates. A lso in Detroit is the "P ers ian 
Room" under the ownership and management of Juan ita Robinson and her well-to-do husband. 
It's one of the swankiest restaurants in the country. Vis iting Juanita is Gloria Foster, now 
wife of the H aitian Vice-President, whom she met while in Haiti on a Lucy Moten Fellow-
ship. Gloria reports that Rosalind Murray is a competent interpreter in the H aitian Embassy. 
W hy look, there's Gloria Garrett Haynes as casual as ever with her two fascinating children. 
She's liv ing in the suburbs of Detroit, but comes in town quite often to v isit the office of 
her attorney husband.
Marian Carroll Atkinson has just written the Pulitzer Prize Book of the year. It's  all 
about life at Howard, and she's dedicating it to the C lass of '46.
W ell, folks, guess it's time to turn off the Futureoscope and give your eyes a rest. 
Let's go to the Class of 1946's Reunion Banquet, where we can all compare notes.
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AC H IEVEM EN T KEYS 

It is a tra ditio n at How ard for the S tudent C ouncil an nua lly 
to aw ard keys to those gradu ating seniors who have the most 
outstanding records of achievem ent in e x tra -c urr icu lar a c tiv i-
ties d uring  th eir  college careers. The keys are awarded solely 
on the basis of m erit, as d eterm ined by the Student C ouncil a fte r 
studying a s ubm itted list of activit ie s pa rticipa te d in and respon-
sible offic es held.
The w inners of keys fo r this year are: Doris Brown, Carolyn 
Daves, L. Kenneth Myers, Rosalind M u rra y, Jeanne Noble, J. 
Lawrence Prattis, J. Wendell Ramey, C onstance Smith, Jam ie 
Smith, Peggy Strauss, John Thomas, Lu cima rian  Tolliver, and 
Helen W ils on.
MEN TOR S
The idea of having mentors at Howard University was taken from the 
Greeks, one of whose gods, Mentor, the son of Euniseus, was believed to 
guide the people. Hence the group of mentors is to guide and lead fresh-
man resident women, to help them adjust and orient themselves to the 
Howard environment, to help make them true Howard women in every way.
Mentors are chosen from the senior women who have lived in the dormi-
tory at least two years. They must have acceptable scholastic averages, 
high character, personality, and leadership ability. The students have the 
first vote on the seniors, and upon a selected group the dormitory faculty 
votes. Finally, the group is narrowed down to eighteen or a number propor-
tionate to the number of freshmen women in the dormitory.
The mentor group is sponsored by Miss Louise Latham, Assistant to the 
Dean of Women.
The Class of 1946 is proud of its mentors, who represent fine Howard 
womanhood. (Not shown in the picture is Sylvia Walcott.)
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I
jC a it a n d  dJedtam ent°f
We,  the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Six, being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby declare this document our last will and testament. It is our hope that each benefi-
ciary may make suitable, thoughtful use of our individual and collective bequests.
To all of our successors we bequeath our zealous quest for knowledge and understand-
ing of the world in which we live, an ebullient spirit of I'amour de la vie, and a sincere love 
and respect for "ole Howard U. " The men in our class, who fought at home and abroad in 
World W ar  II, leave a precious and expensive victory as the basis for a lasting peace. Our 
enlightened womanhood leaves an unfaltering courage to face the weighty responsibilities of 
home and community.
Gloria Foster, master of detail, leaves her art as an organizer, her trials and tribulations 
as class president, to Norbert Bain and Eddie McDaniel.
Hilda Lucy wills the headaches, frayed nerves, and energysapping duties which accom-
pany the task of editing a college annual to any capable but unsuspecting junior.
Bequeathed to Bill Matory by John "One  of a K ind" Thomas is his "bodac ious" enthu-
siasm for Howard and its lovely femininity.
Rosalind Murray abandons her cool, calculating sophistocation to Trudy Daniels.
Jeanne Noble resigns her love for the choir and Dean Lawson to Zaida Coles and Lula 
Smith. (Her male entourage she will take with her.)
"M iss  V ogue" (Phyllis A llen), "M iss  Harper's  Ba zaa r" (Shirley McEachron), and "L a  
Mademoiselle" (Lillian Reynolds) leave their smooth wardrobes to Norma Whitby, Elena Knox, 
and Rita Drummond.
To all the aspiring campus leaders Freida Jackson wills her ability to "w in friends and 
influence people."
Dramatic Doris Ma y bequeaths her command performances in "H a y Feve r" and "Fam ily 
Portrait" to the number one freshman in the Howard Players' tryouts.
Connie Smith, Maudice Franklin, Myra Pharr, Gladys Hammond, and Billy  Davis leave 
the blare of trumpets, the screeching of violins, the wail of voices, the banging of pianos, and 
a box of aspirins to all the remaining sufferers in the School of Music.
Charming Sylvia Walcott, the lady of the class, leaves some of her poise and grace to 
Dottie Barbee.
The rugged indiv idualism of Steve Jones  and Esther Stokes is left to Walter  Hall and 
Delores Warren.
Natica Marshall and Velvalea Rodgers will their fervent love for "sororities" to all falt-
ering and dejected probates.
Dynamic Lucim arian Tolliver and ubiquitous J.  L. Prattis leave their extra-curricular ac-
tivities to Wallette Bolden and Bill Collier.
"Our  Gang" of the Class, (Suites 220 and 222 Clarke Hall), Lorraine Jones, Ina Tripp, 
Mary Weaver, and Barbara Henderson leave to Loretta Osgood, Peggy Johnson, and Johnnie 
Mae Hardy a barrel full of pranks, jokes, and laughter.
The choreographers of '46, Eloise Hill and Carrie McLaughlin, forego their talents to 
Dorothy Cumbo and Jo Keene.
To some of the gloomy drips on the campus Flora Tann and Johnnie Davenoort leave 
their wit and joviality.
Ernestino Keno, Nona Welters, and Leonora We st leave their zest for health and physical 
activity  and a bottle of Sloan's  Linim ent for all the aches and pains acquired in the gym to 
all the "bodies beautiful."
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the (L(ass of? 1946
Elaine Lee bequeaths the future of the Grenician Ball to Shirley Marie Smith. (May it 
live up to its fine beginning.)
Queenly Mary Louise Pack and majestic Gloria Garrett will their scepters and crowns to 
the bevy of queens in the freshman class and leave fond wishes that queens Lovey Hammond 
and Edith Jones have successful reigns.
To many who could profit by her gifts Doris Brown leaves her sundry musical talents and 
her friendliness.
Peggy Strauss, Mae Williston, and Carolyn Polk will some of their patience and fortitude 
to the future mentors in the Class of '47.
Death Valleyites Gwen Hackley and Sylvia Massenberg bequeath their broken retorts, un-
finished experiments, and midnight oil to the undergraduate chem majors.
For the lucky freshman who lives in her room next year Cookie Lee leaves behind a 
collection of coat hangers.
Likeable Carolyn Daves wills her amiability and sweet disposition to the pseudo-sophis- 
tocates on the campus.
Suave and debonair Buddy Gibbs leaves a place in Alicia Jones' heart and dares anyone 
to take it. On second thought he just leaves.
All the graduating residents of Clarke Hall leave a D. D. T. bomb for residents of the 
crawling variety.
The women of '46 leave to the freshman and sophomore women some sound advice 
born of bitter experience: Take your required Physical Ed. courses before you reach your 
senior year, for
"D elay  with M. R. A.
May keep your sheepskin away."
To the undergraduate high-grade morons who managed to get to Howard we bequeath 
the high-calibre ability of our esteemed scholars.
To all the campus twosomes we will dreamy spring days and moonlit nights behind 
the Law School.
To Founder's Library we leave the added quietness which accompanies our departure.
To our beloved and honored facu lty we leave the hope for more geniuses, fewer cuts, 
and higher salaries.
To the sororities and frats we leave the wish for greater cooperation, more civic and edu-
cational projects, and increased goodwill.
To the coming Student Council and Hilltop Staff we bequeath the desire that success-
ful agitation be carried on for the Student Union Building which we could not enjoy.
To the future BISON Staff we leave the challenge for a bigger and better BISON.
And now to the entire Howard community we leave this fond hope: May  Our Memory 
Linger On.
Witnessed and executed at Howard University, Washington, D. C.( on the seventh day of 
June, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-six.
Signed, THE CLASS OF 1946
Witnesses:
A. Hertzel Brown, Jr.
Terangi H. Duncanson
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E Y E L I G H T S "  O F  F O R T Y - S I X/ /
G LO RIA  G ARRETT c a r r i e  M c La u g h l in J EA NN E NO BLE
MA DEL IN E SMITHJEW E L  SAW YERCA ROLYN  PO LK
SYLVIA  W ALCO TT HELEN  WESL EY MAE W IL LIS TO N

THE  H IL LT O P  STAFF
Editor- in-Chief___
Associate Ed itor____
Business M an ag e r__
Executive Secretary 
C irculation Manager
Aileen B. C lark  
John Thomas
____ Earl Davis
Samm ye Austin 
___ C lyde Jones
D E PA RT ME N TA L ED ITORS
Excha nge __________________________________Harold Hamilton
Recordings__________________________________Sammye Austin
Sp or ts_______________________________________ Jam es Booker
V e t era n s____________________________________ John Plummer
C o p y________________________________________ Juan ita Turner
Reporters: Emogene Watk ins , Shirley Smith, Matilda Davis, W illiam  
Collier, Beverly  Chandler, Kitty Kearney, Alberta Gregg, Esther Whyte, 
Barbara Smith, Elaine Lee, Delores Warren.
The Hilltop Staff last year worked under some very discouraging circum -
stances in order to give the campus an effective newspaper. Wh en they 
started in September things looked pretty black. There was little equipment; 
no files were available; and to make matte-rs worse, the printer was unable 
to come to any satisfactory terms. The Staff would work diligently on an 
issue, present it to the printer, then wait for what seemed an interminable 
length of time for the issue to be delivered.
Despite these circumstances and the lack of experience of much of the 
Staff the paper did m ake its appearance six times for the first two quarters. 
Then, in an effort to m ake sure the issue would be more regular, the Staff 
made negotiations for a new printer for the next year. In the meantime, the 
proposal was to continue the Hilltop in mimeographed form.
Now at the end of the year, the Hilltop is looking forward to a relatively 
uncom plicated school year in which the paper can set and maintain a regu-
lar schedule. Here's hoping that this goal will be attained!
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STU D EN T C O U N C IL
President Rosalind Murray
The Student Council strives to develop in the student body a wise and 
intelligent self-control; to preserve and regulate beneficial customs and tra-
ditions of the University; to promote the general welfare of the students; to 
represent the students as a whole in all their relations with officials, Faculty, 
Trustees, Alumni, and similar bodies; and to have charge of such extra-
curricular activities as may be decided upon by the Faculty and Admin istra-
tive Officers of the University.
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_ Roberta Fitzgerald 
____Louise Latham
The Women's League is an organization composed of all women students 
of the University. Its several functions are directed, coordinated, and car-
ried out by the Steering Committee. The purpose of the body is to stimulate 
wholesome constructive thinking relative to the problems that arise from the 
coeducational nature of the campus; to broaden the sympathies of the 
women so as to include humanitarian or social service fields; to foster act ivi-
ties that best give expression to the diverse interests of the women; to make 
more effective, cooperation with other organizations of the campus; and to 
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TH E M E N'S  DO RM ITO RY CO U NC IL
(Founded as the Clark Hall Council)
The intense desire of the men of Howard University for an effective organ 
in campus life brought the founding of the Clark Hall Council April 4, 1932. 
W ith  the opening of Cook Hall in 1940 the name was changed to the Men's 
Dormitory Council, and so it remains.
In the fourteen years of its existence the Council has consistently fought 
for the rights of the student to live and participate in every area of student 
activities freely and democratically. It has made the creation of brotherly 
feeilng between all men in the University the basis of its guiding philosophy.
The year 1945-46 has seen the Council go forward with renewed vigor, 
following an extensive program to achieve the ideals upon which it was 
founded. The Tutorial Staff and the Freshman Advisory Committee, work-
ing under the Council, have gained the complete respect of all elements of 
campus life. Following are the names of the members of the Council for 
the year 1945-46:
President________________________________ J. Lawrence Prattis
Corresponding Secretary______________________Earl E. Counts
Recording Secretary_______________________________W . Eugene Greene
Treasurer_______________________________ Edward R. McDaniel
Chairman, Program Committee____________________ J. Wendell Ramey
Advisor______________*___________________ Thomas E. Hawkins
Habeeb Baachus Ruffin N. Noisette Sidney Clark 
C. Harreld Rose Astor L. Thompson Lee R. Shelton
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___ William  Collier
The Howard Players are one of the foremost little theater groups in the 
Washington vicinity. Since its beginning in 1920, it has gained much ac-
claim and recognition in the field of amateur dramatics.
Under the capable direction of Anne Cooke, James W . Butcher, and 
Elizabeth W . Reeves, the present players enjoyed a most successful year, in 
which three outstanding productions were given: "Elizabeth , the Queer," 
"H ay Fever," and "Our Town." Each of these presentations was commend-
able for superb acting and directing.
Howard Players achievement keys were awarded to Doris May and 
Steve Jones.
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Kappa Sigma has as its multiple purpose the stimulation of thoughtful 
interest in issues of public importance, the development of powers of self- 
expression, quick thinking, logical reasoning, and argumentation, and the 
promotion of good sportsmanship.
In view of war and post-war transportation difficulties the activities of 
Kappa Sigma have recently centered chiefly around lively debates and dis-
cussions in meetings, the traditional Freshman-Sophomore Debate for the 
campus, and the necessary tryouts for new members.
The group looks eagerly forward to the resumption of intercollegiate 
competition with a concomitant extensive program of travel and presenta-
tion at Howard of debates with guest teams from other institutions.
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- Norvel E. Carpenter 
Mildred A. Simmons 
Ju lian B. P. Brereton 
_ Thomas E. Clifford
The Commerce Club furnishes students with realistic contacts regarding 
business procedures, business situations, and business people, both on the 
campus and in the community. The Club functions through five standing 
committees: the Forum Committee, Social Committee, Publicity Committee, 
and the Technical Services Committee.
The Annual Commerce Club Banquet, which is held during Commence-
ment Week, marks the high point on the Club's calendar. On this occasion 
Club members, their families, University officials, and local business men 
and women assemble to hear an outstanding speaker and to make achieve-





H O WAR D CH APTER, N. A . A. C. P.
President________________________________ J. Wendell Ramey
Vice-President___________________________ Beverly Chandler
Recording Secretary____________________ Katherine Kearney
Corresponding Secretary________________________ Jean Drew
Treasurer_________________________________ Doris Armstrong
Chairman, F.E.P.C. Committee ________________Fred Landers
Chairman, Social Commit tee_________  Marie Tavern ier
Chairman Civil Rights Committee___________ Harold Collier
The Howard chapter of the N.A .A.C .P., in addition to its function as a 
part of the larger national organization, serves to enlighten students on 
racial prolems, to afford insight into current political affairs, to sponsor 
projects of campus and community interest, and to help student organiza-





Still in its first year of organization, the United Nations Association of 
Howard University is a group composed of both students and faculty mem-
bers, who have come together to study current world problems, particularly 
as they affect the United Nations; to formulate definite principles and poli-
cies concerning the affairs of U.N.O., and to stimulate community and 
campus interest in, and thought upon the activities of U.N.O., and their 
background in world events. The Howard U .N.A . functions as a part of 
a larger national organization which has chapters on college campuses 
throughout the country.
President--------------------------- Shirley Marie Smith
Sponsor---------------------------------Rayford Logan
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THE FELLOWSHIP C O U N C IL
The Fellowship Council came into existence to meet the needs o f a 
growing student body, a need for an all-encompassing organization dedicated 
to the basic principle of fellowship. Since its inception the Fellowship Coun-
cil has endeavored successfully to create an atmosphere in which students 
might logically approach and study the everyday campus problems.
It has promoted greater interest in the national and international affairs 
of our time— particularly in the fields of social relief and race relations—  
sponsoring several intercollegiate conferences and sending delegates to 
many others.
The year 1945-46 has seen the Council go forward with great vigor, 
pursuing its traditional aims. The following persons have been largely 
responsible for its current progress:
Pres ident______________________________Velvalea H. Rodgers
Vice-President____________________________ Eleanor Simmons
Recording Secretary_______________________ Marjorie McGee
Corresponding Sec retary--------------- Leatrix Williams
Treasurer__________________________ —------ Attrus Fleming
Advisors_______________ _ Melvin Watson, Thomas Hawkins
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The student body of the School of Engineering and Architecture annually 
elects representatives to its own Student Council, an organization which 
represents the School's students in the University community and is sup-
ported by the University Student Activities Fund.
Among the numerous educational and recreational activities which the 
Council sponsored this year were two out-of-town trips to industrial insti-
tutions, tours of the District of Columbia's electrical and water supply utili-
ties, and the annual Open House for the University community and the 
general public.
The President, Vice-President, and Secretary of the present Student 
Council of the School of Engineering and Architecture are members of the 
Class of 1946 and have served the organization for two successive years.
---- Lucian L. Rich
- Duane H. Grant 
Charles C. Davis 
Garnet G. Adams 
W illiam  R. Spaulding 






German language and culture has for many centuries been the subject 
of many studies and much popular interest. Here at Howard University 
a group of students have bound themselves into a society for the promotion 
of interest in the language— this is the German Club.
Giving special emphasis to the development of proficiency in conversa-
tion, the Club has this as its major project at the present time. Listening 
to German recordings, speaking only German in meetings, memorizing prose 
and poetry— all serve to make the student more at ease with the language 
which he is attempting to master. Officers for the current year are:
President__________ _____________________Maurice Blakemore
Sec reta ry______________________________________Anna Sparks
Treasurer________ ________________________ Ruth A. Robinson
Chairman, Program Committee_______________ Minnie Fuller
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TH E DAUBERS C LU B
The Daubers Club of Howard University is composed of art majors. 
There is a growing desire to bring all individuals possessing artistic talent 
to become members of the Daubers Club. The Club sponsors an annual 
Halloween Party, auction sales of art work, and contests to discover art 
talent on the campus. All students having an interest in art are invited 
to join the Club.
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THE W . A. A .
The Women's Athletic Association is an organization which is open to 
all Howard women and which has as its aim the development of cooperation 
and good sportsmanship among Howard women. It also strives to empha-
size the development of beauty in women through athletics.
The organization has two hundred-twenty-five members this year, who 
have put over an energetic and enthusiastic program. One of the most 
popular activities of the organization was the Variety Night at which there 
were games, prizes, and dancing. The af fair was for the benefit of the 
whole campus. Other activities for the year have been a fun night for 
freshmen, a wiener roast for W .AA . members, an informal party for the 
Hampton hockey team, and a swim fest for W .A .A . members.
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EL C IR CU LO CERVANTES
El Circulo Cervantes extends its kindest regards to the Class of '46 and 
takes this opportunity to express its sincere appreciation for the assistance 
of the graduating class in all of its undertakings.
The unforgettable Latin fiestas, carnivals, and declamation contests 
successfully presented by El Circulo Cervantes have become an integral part 
of Howard's calendar of traditional events.
The group hopes that more Howard students will participate in its activ-
ities and help to perpetuate its aims by learning the Spanish language and 
acquainting themselves with the customs and traditions of their good neigh-













THE SPH IN X CLUB
The first step involved in entering Alpha Phi A lpha Fraternity is mem-
bership in the Sphinx Club, the pledge club of the fraternity. During their 
membership in the Sphinx Club and prior to their initiation into the fraternity 
proper the pledgees are under the constant observation of their prospective 
brothers and are thoroughly grounded in the history, traditions, and ideals 
of the fraternity. At  the end of this period of pledgeship they embark on 
that perilous journey across the "burning sands", where lies the majestic, 
eternally silent sphinx— symbol of the mystic bond which makes men 
brothers.
Sphinx Club 1945-46:
Presid ent______________________________________Ja ime Smith
Secretary________________________________ George B. McPhee
Treasure r-------- ----------------------- Ralph Leach
Edward McFarland Richard Guess
William  Hayling Carlton Seymour




AL PH A PHI AL PH A FR ATERN ITY
Alpha Phi Alpha was founded on December 4, 1906 at Cornell Uni-
versity in Ithaca, New York, by a group of seven men then enrolled in the 
undergraduate college. It was the first Negro Greek letter fraternity. Soon 
afterward, on December 20, 1907, Beta Chapter was founded at Howard 
University, the first instance of a Greek letter organization on a Negro 
college campus. Since its beginning forty years ago the fraternity has 
grown in size and scope until, at the present time, it is an international 
organization numbering more than ten thousand members. At Howard 
University Beta Chapter has followed the general trend and today has over 
one hundred and fifty men on its roster.
The aim of the founders of the fraternity was to perpetuate an organi-
zation dedicated to the ideals of "Manly  Deeds, Scholarship, and Love for 
All Mankind", and the program of the fraternity, national and local, has 
been directed to this end. To direct this program for the year 1945-46 Beta 
Chapter elected the following officers, who have been notably successful 
in carrying out their responsibilities:
Pres iden t________________ W alter Combs, J r.
Corresponding Sec retary__ Wil liam  V. Jon es
Fin ancial Secretary___________ lonath an Gibbs
C h ap lai n ________________________Jam es Peal
H is tor ian___________________ Arth ur M. West
Vice-President___________J .  Lawrence Prattis
"F irst of All,  Servants of All,  We Shall Transcend A ll ".
Recording Secretary__________ Ivory Wo llace
Treasu rer_______ _ ___________ Ralph Kenn edy
Sergeant-at-Arms____________ lohn F. Holmes
Par liam e ntar ian ___________Kenneth Dungill
Editor to Sphin x____________Aston Thompson
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THE SCROLLER CLUB
The Scroller Club represents the pledge club of Kappa Alpha Psi Frater-
nity. This is where the future men of Kappa are prepared for the lives 
that they are to lead in the fraternity.
In the Scroller Club men are taught the value of brotherhood and the 
obvious worth of achievement. The motto of the Scroller Club is “ Step by 
Step We Reach the Heights".
The Scroller Club presented its annual coronation ceremony in a novel 
manner in the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. This ceremony gained 
for the club both recognition and acclaim in the collegiate community.
President________________________________________ Cecil Scott
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XI CH APTER — KAPPA A LP H A  PSI FR ATER N ITY
During the war Kappa carried on, as did many other organizations, with 
very few men; indeed X I Chapter, founded in 1920, depended upon the 
efforts of only six members who worked to preserve the Kappa standards 
of manhood, brotherhood, and scholastic achievements. But as the country 
began to return to normalcy, Kappa also began to return to its prewar posi-
tion of command.
The year 1945-46 saw several outstanding events presented by X I 
Chapter, including the Second Annual Grenician Ball, sponsored jointly by 
Kappa and Alpha Kappa Alpha, the Dawn Dance, and the Kappa Guide 
Right program which has as its purpose the orientation and guidance of 
high school seniors.
Kappa stands ready and willing to meet the challenges set forth by 
a society suddenly become more complex because of the exigencies of war. 
We meet this challenge “ Cum Fidele in Dei et Homini".
Norman W . Spaulding
____ Harrison R. Duke
____ John H. Wallace




Vice Po lemarch ____





AL PH A CHAPTER 




















_ Juan ita Turner
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, with a select membership of over six 
thousand, dedicates itself to the task of encouraging high scholastic and 
ethical standards among women, of establishing unity and friendship among 
the more efficient ones, of keeping alive interest in college life, of improv-
ing the social, moral, and educational status of Negroes everywhere, and of 
integrating Negroes more thoroughly into the American way of life.
Two well-known activities sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha are the 
Mississippi Health Project, organized in 1935 by Soror Ida P. Jackson, and 
the National Non-Partisan Council on Public Affairs, whose offices are 
located at 961 Florida Ave., N. W ., Washington, D. C. The sorority proudly 
claims the Council to be the only national Negro women's organization in 
America with a full-time office and staff devoted solely to public affairs.
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AL P H A  C HAPTER  





















_ Judith Hedgepath 
W illadine Grinnage
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, founded at Howard University in 1913, is 
dedicated to the highest ideals of womanhood, loyalty, scholarship, and 
service. In its thirty-three years of existence Delta has grown to a mem-
bership of more than one hundred forty chapters, all striving to maintain 
high educational and cultural standards, to serve community interests, and 
to promote concerted action among college women for the removal of barriers 
impending social progress.
This year Alpha Chapter has carrried out an extensive, ambitious pro-
gram of educational, social, and civic activities including: the contribution 
of books for the library of the National Training School for Girls, direction 
of a drive for the donation of blood to Freedmen's Hospital, collection at the 
Second Annual Sunrise Dance of rice to feed the starving Chinese, partici-
pation in two of the national projects— Job Opportunities and the Traveling 
Library, and the annual Delta May Week  celebration ending in the tra-
ditional Jabberwock, sponsored jointly this year by Alpha, Beta lota, and 
Beta Sigma Chapters.
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AL PH A  PHI C HAPTER 
















___  Jeanne Beckley
The Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority was founded in 1922 at Butler Un i-
versity, but the Alpha Phi Chapter had its beginning on Howard's campus 
in 1939. It is the youngest sorority on the campus. Slowly but surely 
the sorority has grown, "Aims soaring upward until they reach the sky".
This year Alpha Phi Chapter participated in the joint reception for fresh-
man women, programs to abolish juvenile delinquency, its annual Founder's 
Week celebration, and other campus activities.
The Aurora Club is the pledge group of Sigma Gamma Rho. During the 
year they presented a Book Review Program for the senior girls at Dunbar 
High School.
Sigma Gamma Rho hopes to reach the gateway to success with its slo- 
gal, "Greater Service-Greater Progress".
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KAPPA M U  HO N OR AR Y SOCIETY
Kappa Mu, founded in 1921, is a local honorary society whose purpose 
is to foster high ideals and achievement in the areas of scholarship, leader-
ship, and character. A t each annual induction ceremony eligible juniors 
and seniors may be admitted. Eligibility is based on a cumulative scholas-
tic average of 2.5 for juniors and 2.25 for seniors.
The organization hopes eventually to become a chapter of well known 
Phi Beta Kappa.



























*Member of the Class of 1946.
BETA KAPPA C HI
Beta Kappa Chi, science honorary society, was founded at Lincoln Uni-
versity in 1921. A t first it functioned as an independent local scientific 
society, but now it has become national in its scope with twenty-eight mem-
ber chapters. The organization has as its purpose the promotion of interest 
in the natural sciences and mathematics among undergraduates in Negro 
colleges. Gamma Chapter at Howard University has the following officers:
President________________________________ Sylvia Massenberg
Treasurer_______________________________ W illiam  McIntosh
Secretary_______________________________ Gwendolyn Hackley
Faculty Reporter_______________________________ F. T. Kittrell
Student Reporter____________________________ M. Clyde Otey




Fannie Allen Dorothy Paxton 





Hilda M Lucy 
Juliette McCauley
Victor Asservero 
Francis Chow Quan 




K AM ? US






Mr. and Mrs. James A. Atkins
Mr. Mae A. Bibbs
Miss Mabel Blalock
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brooks
Mrs. Blanche B. Brown
Mrs. Ella A. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. James Marion Brown
Mr. Sterling A. Brown
Mr. J.  A. Cherry
Mr. Charles C. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A  Conway
Dr. Walter G. Daniels
Dr. A rthur P. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dockings
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis J . Douglass
Mrs. Josephine B Dunlap
Mr. G. Franklin Edwards
Mrs. Oteal Sharpe Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. H. Naylor Fitzhugh
Dr. E. F. Frazier
Mrs. Myrtle S. Gardiner
Mr. Jason C. Grant, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W . Hardy
Mr. John C Hayes
Sgt. John H. Hayes




Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones
Miss Ju lia  E. Jones
Miss Vashti Jones
Miss Alvesta P. Lancaster
Mrs. Thelma B. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Lewis
Mr. Harold Lewis
Dr. Rayford Logan
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. McCoy
Mrs. Fluellen McCullough
Mr. and Mrs. W . Clifford Meekins
Mr. and Mrs. David Moffitt
Mr. Savarhett Morse
Mr. and Mrs. Ensley L. Mosley
Mrs. Rosa C. Nichols
Mrs. Margaret R. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Porter
Rev. and Mrs. N. R. Richardson
Dr. Gertrude B. Rivers
Mr. Robert Ross
Bishop and Mrs. Charles L. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Snowden
Dr. Frank M. Snowden
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Speight
Miss Alma Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Swader
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Taylor
Mrs. Sarah E. Thomas
Miss Myrtle Thorne
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Tonkins
Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Venture
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Wallace
Mr. Charles G. Williams
Mr. Robert Williamson
Mrs. Margaret J . Worm ley
Dr. Staunton L. Wormley
NOTE: This page was originally reserved for pictorial display of eight 
murals on walls of the University Luncheonette. Because of time limita-
tions this was not possible, but here follows a synopsis of the romantic story 
these panels tell:
3Loweri an d jbifJcomaS
In which a lad meets the lass, loves her to the last, and, at last, woos 
and wins her for a lifetime . . .  an idyllic interlude in eight panels, two for 
each class: frosh, soph, junior, and senior.
No. 1. Hero discovers beauty about 
him on the campus, becomes ambitious 
but no-where as head coach says he 
(the Hero) is too frail for football, etc.
No. 2. Hero burns incense at the feet 
of glamorous co-ed classmate; tells of 
his love and plans to excell in classroom 
and athletics. Gets muscle-building job 
with engineering company.
No. 3. A  Soph, he's out for the team 
and makes the grade. Dream girl proud 
of him but in game with Miner Teach-
ers College, he is goat who loses game 
and the dream girl to a Miner lad.
No. 4. Sneered at on the campus by 
mates; exams snarl him; sees his Dream 
Girl with biggest campus wolf, talking 
love; battered by frat initiation. Dark 
days as sophomore.
No. 5. A  Junior, he's terrific at foot-
ball— Bison hero No. 1; the lassies try 
to lasso him and, having his pick, takes 
a red head— shows her the moon, whis-
pers sweet nothings.
No. 6. A dashing date with his red 
head— while his original Dream Girl 
pines and writes a letter; asking if he 
forgot to remember; a basketball hero; 
the showdown between the two girls.
No. 7. The Dream Girl smiles again 
and they do exams together; Invitations 
to graduation go out and he gives her 
the ring with eternal vows; love on a 
campus on a bright day.
No. 8. Dr. Mordecai Johnson smiling 
upwards awards diplomas to the love- 
couple; she smiles wistfully and then 
those fateful words: 'Do you take this 
woman?, etc."; Then— life and love, 
forever.
This is the story told on the walls of
UNIVERSITY LUNCHEONETTE
, By RIC ROBERTS
a story that lives because at Howard University, today, it is being enacted. 
(This story will be run in pictorial form in the 1947 Bison.)
Compliments— C. C. Coley, Proprietor E. L. Smith, Manager
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H O W A R D C ompliments of
DELICATESSEN
Best Wishes to the class o f 1946
ÜC H TM AN
•




Prop rietor G race M.  Gu erra
2631 Georgia A venu e 100% Race Staffed
LO NGS F AM ILY B O U LE V A RD  G R IL L
CLOTH IERS Exquisite Blue Room Cocktail Lounge
It has been a pleasure serving the HOME COOKING A  SPEC IALTY
students of the class of '46
1216 YOU STREET, NORTHWEST
Washington's Leading Formal Rental
Outfitte rs  to Ladies and Gentlemen
B O U LE V A R D  T O U R IS T H O M E
•
1120 NINTH STREET, NORTHWEST
CHARGE ACCOUNTS Select Rooms for Weekly and
Transient Guest
731 Seventh Street, Northwest
R E SE R V A T IO N S  SU GG E ST E D
Phone D is tric t 0265
JO HN  M.  SA LES, Owner and Manager
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THE C omp lim ents
SUG AR BO W L
i Club Caverns

11th and  U Streets, N . W .
Fine Food at Reasonable Prices
STEAKS CHOPS SEAFOOD
The Nation's Finest Entertainment 
Featuring Sepia Radio Stage

Georgia A ve nue  a t H a rvard  St. 
1421 Elev enth S t., N . W .
and Screen Stars 

P R I V A T E  C L U B  BE  A  G U EST
LEM B U NT IN G , Prop.
BE C OM E A  M E M BE R
Q U A L I T Y  M U SIC  C O M P A N Y
183 2  S E V E N T H  ST R E E T , N .  W .  
DU pont 1033
M U R R A Y  BR O TH ER S  P R IN T IN G  
C O M P A N Y
THE MOST  C OM PLETE RECO RD SHOP 
IN  W A SH ING TO N
We can print anything from a 
calling card to a Newspaper
Max  S ilverman, Prop. 
Out of town work given
L I T T L E  C A F E
special and prompt attention
Georgia Avenue at Fairmont 
B re ak fa st  - L unch - D inne r 100% NEGRO
HOM E CO OKING  
CO URTEO US SERV IC E
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